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MORMONISM
E ARE taki ng quite a leap. 'vVe ,arc I ca~ il1 g the uIsmsll
which have bee n 1110rc or less (hrec tl y IOnucl1 ced from
the Eas t. W e arc biddi ng fa rewell to the a lit and Oll t pantheisti c cults (althoug h th ere arc man y lI1 ~rc). A nd we arc
.
t 0 "Isnls" of ..,n simo n-p ure American make. Among
lurl1lng
II'

W

these 'Mormonism, Scventh-D;ty

Ad vCllt i sl~l,

and

R lI ss~

17111

a re perhaps th e Illos t persistent l~ropag:lJlCil s l S; hence \\ C 111tend to devo te co nsiderable attelltlon to Ih f!sC th ree.

Iv[ormoni sl11 is a marvel o usly compo~ it c fa ith. It l~as developed over a period of tilllC', and as It went a long Il took
ove r some of th e Illost ui vcl"gcnt clcl11c,nts from o ther sects
and groups . They brewed, to spc:l k With M r. Ferguso n, a
synthetic religion in Utah .

"prophe t" Joseph S mi th, Jr.. was born on
H e was reared
DeCClll I,yC r 23 , 1805 , in S haron
~
, Ve rmo nt .
•
i~noral~cc, povett and sllpcrsti~ion: 1v10r<:,o\'cr, ,he was 1011 5 youth. H o wever, 'Illite '11 kccp ll1 g w.th the
perstitiolls atmos phere ill w hi ch he breathed. he clalllled o .
have visions and di\'i ne revelations as earl y as JS2? and 182.1
111 th e latter year th e angel Ivforo ni r.c~ca l cd to ~11111 th e spot
here gold en plates lay huri ed con taJlll11g the hi story. of anAlllerica ill "reformed -Egypt ian carael ors." S m.th
I ted l)' 11Ie·.nt rharact ers but, II nlike 1v[olh cr Eddy, e
I
( ou )
•
.
,
.
CI
I' d" by
had never know n enough grammar fo r It t ~ be cc Ipse . I
a divine reve lat io n; hence he mad e occaslOli al g rammatlca
1\'101"111 0 11

'dol~m

s~

~~ent

u~-

errors.

. d I "Church of
In 1830 "Joc/' as he was kn o\\'I1, orgalllzc
t lC
.

Jesus Christ of Latt er-Day Saints" a t Fayette, N . Y. ThIS
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he acco mplished after ha~i!!1L convin ced a i~ :5:rie nd s_that hi s
"translation" of the Golden Platcs- afterw,,::r,: a uly retllmeo! _
into the ha nd s of th e angel Moro'!i-I~<!.. ~ done, not i!.S
was maliciously sla nd ered, witll tl~c .,?id "pL " L 'Decps to n ~JE.. a
hat /' but with the assistance of the ro~ · ~i:I1DJ...and TJwm1]2i111" wh ich th e ohligiJ;!g~gel had rovid oe "The PI~at~re
stated to have bee n hidden in th e earth irorr ~ca ~20 of
ollr era untIl September 22, 1823, wh en "J ~ ~ nllth" ( i'sCo vered them in the I'Hi1I CUlTIorah"; and yet r~ :Book of Mormon, being a fa ithful ren de ring of the saic ncrrcs, gives extens ive Q1lota tiol1s from the Dible in - : tJ!: ](ing Jam es
Version !<Z It co ntains modern ph rases a!!C ·-':o.:l1...s_ tfu1t cOl~ld
not ha\'e bee n known to its supposed all tho:- :: 420 A. m It
~s tile wor s 'or- csils '( th oug h ~ft('n ' , .. Iled ) in lo tiir
mou ths Or~ "cgccl to liaVC liVfcl centu-=-· I ICrOrC Christ.t was not only written 111 a )00 1' IIn i l
I'; ~Hblical st)'le :

G

it a lsOiiiirlcrmincs th e Dible

atlru:

hy-dccJa ~ing "

OdiJjiig-loiiiidchallgj~1I1aIlY

tt:s""U/J;rir llJ , hy

B iblical f'o..~."': ~:s .....J!),--(liy.in~
' rcvclation.'·- FOr sll~h reasons ;'1 S th ese it Cl.:=.!:.i ' lm rrHy have
bee n revea led by an angel. Its story of the a::r:e~ll l jnhabitants
ol...!\mcrica , I he sup posed allcc.c;tors--of thc ' 'La:~-:' l)a y' Sai nts,"
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-is officially
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The !JoDI, of M om. oll
ro." =:ze!1 by both
bra nc hes of M o rl1lo ni sm as of equal aUlho:-: ".: wilh th e Bihlc,
and prac lically receives hOllor (ar bcyond U:'!" ;ltJJ le. Dul there
is an abunda ncc of incontestable evidence ~ the origin of
the Dook o f 1Vlol"ln0l1 Illust be sOllght in
! -r:r;:un Spaulding 's
lInpubli!ihcd ;Ind stolen novel, The A-IOIIUS'.-rlTr Fou1Id. The
Mormons try to oblitera te this evidence b:.- ~errillg 10 an.
other manusc ript, The Ivlalll/script S tory, by I ~ same Spallid.
ing; they prove that the Book of M c r nlO!: " "lit a copy of
the latter manusc ript. The un knowing 2..->! :mus convin ced
that Joseph S mith did not copy from "J}u S~lliding manu "
sc ript"; hut the rca l argument, that the "G;(~ Bible" is the
work of copying and embellishing hy RigcJJT ali(I Smith, r('"
mains unanswered.
.
In JUli e, 183 1, a "revelation" cOlllm~ t he Saillts to
settle in Misso ur i, the "land of Zio n." Krt.md. O hio, and

Emerging Viruses
Hemorrhagic fever viruses are among the most dangerous biological
agents A.r71OWn. New ones are discovered evelY year, and artificial as well
as natural environmental changes are favoring their spread
by Bernard Le Guenna

I

n May 1993 a young couple in New
Mexico cUed just a few days apart
from acute respiratory distress.

Both had suddenly developed a high fever, muscular cramps, headaches and a
violent cough_ Researchers promptly
started looking into whether similar cases had been recorded elsewhere_ Soon
24 were identified, occurring between
December 1, 1992, and June 7, 1993, in
New Mexico, Colorado and Nevada_ Eleven of these patients had cUed_
Bacteriological, parasitological and virological tests conducted in the affected states were all negative. Samples
were then sent to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (coc) in
Atlanta. Tests for all known viruses were

conducted, and researchers eventually
detected in the serum of several patients antibodies against a class known
as bantaviruses. Studies using the techniques of molecular biology showed that
the patients had been infected "'th a
previously unknown rype of hantaviIUS, now called Sin Nombre (Spanish
for "no name").

New and more effective analytical
techniques are identifying a growing
number of infective agents. Most are
viruses that 10 years ago would probably have passed unnoticed or been mistaken for other, known types. The Sin
Nombre infections were not a unique
occurrence. Last year a researcher at the
Yale University School of Medicine was

aCCidentally infected ",th Sabia, a virus
first isolated in 1990 from an agricultural engineer who died from a sudd en
illness in the state of Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Sabia and Sin Nombre both cause illnesses classified as hemorrhagic fevers.
Patients initially develop a fever, followed by a general deterioration in
health during which bleeding often occurs. Superficial bleeding reveals itself
through skin signs, such as petechiae
(tiny releases of blood from vessels under the skin surface), bruises or purpura (characteristic purplish discolorations)_ Other cardiovascular, digestive,
renal and neurological complications
can follow. In the most serious cases,
the patient dies of massive hernorrhag-

d

es or sometimes multiple organ failure.
Hemorrhagic fever viruses are divid-

fied only because a sample was sent to
a laboratory equipped for the isolation
of viruses. That rarely happens, because

ed into several families. The llaviviruses have been known for the longest.
They include the Amari! virus that causes yellow fever and is transmitted by

generally have inadequate diagnostic

mosquitoes, as well as other viruses re-

equipment and where many s ick peo-

sponsible for mosquito- and tick-borne

ple are not hospitalized. Even so, the
rapid identification of Sin Nombre was
possible only because of several years
of work previously accumuiated on

diseases, such as dengue. Viruses that
have come to light more recently be-

long to three other families: arenaviruses, bunyaviruses (a group that includes
the hantaviruses) and filoviruses. They
have names like Puwnala, Guanarita

and Ebola, taken from places where
they first caused recognized outbreaks
of disease.
All the arena viruses and the bunyaviruses responsible for hemorrhagic fevers circulate naturally in various pop-

ulations of animals. It is actually uncommon for them to spread directly
from person to person. Epidemics are.

rather, linked to the presence of animals that serve as reservoirs for the virus and sometimes as vectors that help
to transfer it to people. Various specles
of rodent are excellent homes for these
viruses, because the rodents show no
signs when infected. Nevertheless, they
shed viral particles throughout their
lives in feces and, particularly, in urine.
The filoviruses, for their part, are still a
mystery: we do not know how they are
transmitted.
Hemorrhagic fever viruses are among
the most threatening examples of what
are commonly termed emerging pathogens. They are not reaily new. Mutations

or genetic recombinations benveen

e.'{.

isting viruses can increase virulence,
but what appear to be novel viruses are
generally viruses that have existed for
millions of years and merely come to
light when environmental conditions
change. The changes allow the virus to
multiply and spread in host organisms.
New illnesses may then sometimes become apparent.

Improvements in Diagnosis
he seeming emergence of new viruses is also helped along by rapid
T
advances in the techniques for virological identification. The first person diagnosed with Sabia in Sao Paulo (called
the index case) was originally thought
to be suffering from yellow fever. The
agent actually responsible was identi-

most hemorrhagic fever viruses circulate in tropical regions, where hospitals

hantaviruses.
Hantaviruses typically cause an illness lmown as hemorrhagic fever with
renal syndrome; it was des~ribed in a

Chinese medical text 1,000 years ago.
The West first became interested in this
illness during the Korean War, when
more than 2,000 United Nations troops
suffered from it between 19 51 and
1953. Despite the efforts of virologists,
it was not until 1976 that the agent
was identified in the lungs of its principal reservoir in Korea, a field mouse. It
took more than four years to isolate

the virus, to adapt it to a cell culrure
and to prepare a reagent that permitted a diagnostic serological test, essential steps in the study of a virus. It was
named Hantaan, for a river in Korea .

The virus also circulates in Japan and
Russia, and a similar virus that produces an illness just as serious is found in

the Balkans.
A nonfatal form exists in Europe. It
was described in Sweden in 1934 as
the "nephritic epidemic," but its agent
was not identified unnl 1980, when it
was detected in the lungs of the bank
vole. Isolated in 1983 in Finland, the virus was named Puumala for a lake in
that country. Outbreaks occur regularly
in northwestern Europe. Since 1977, 505
cases have been recorded in northeastern France alone. The nwnber of cases

seems to be increasing, but this is probably because doctors are using more

biological tests than formerly, and because the tests in recent years have become more sensitive.

Thus, it is only for about a decade
that we have had the reagents necessary to identify hantaviruses. Thanks
to these reagents and a research technique that spots antibodies marking recent infections, scientists at the CDC in

1993 were quickly on the track of the
disease. The presence of specific antibodies is not always definite proof of
an infection by the corresponding pathogen, however. False positive reactions
and cross-reactions caused by the pres-

ZAIREAN RED CROSS members bury
victims of the Ebola virus in Kikwit earlier this year. At least 190 died in the
epidemic_ Poor medical hygiene and unsafe funeral practices helped to propagate the infection.

ence of antibodies shared by different
viruses are possible. A more recent tech-

nology, based on the polymerase chain
reaction, permits fragments of genes to

be amplified (or duplicated) and sequenced. It provided confinnation that

HEMORRHAGIC FEVER VIRUSES vary
greatly in appearance under the electron microscope. lassa (a), found in
Africa. is an arenavirus. a kind that is
typically spherical. Hant.viruses (b)
cause diseases of different varieties in
many regions of the world. Tick-borne
encephalitis virus (c) is an example of a
flavivirus, a group that includes yellow
fever and dengue. Ebola (d) is one of
the filoviruses. so called because of
their filamentous appearance. The images have been color-enhanced
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the patients were indeed infected with
hantaviruses. The identification of Sin
Nombre took no more than eight days.

Global Reach of Hemorrhagic Fever Viruses
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he primary cause of most outbreaks
of hemorrhagic fever viruses is ecological disruption resulting from human activities. The expansion of the
world population perturbs ecosystems
that were stable a few decades ago and
facilitates contacts with animals carrying viruses pathogenic to humans. This
was true of the arenavirus Guanarito,
discovered in 1989 in an epidemic in
Venezuela. The first 15 cases were
found in a rural community that had
started to clear a forested region in the
center of the country. The animal reservoir is a species of cotton rat; workers
had stirred up dust that had been contaminated with dried rat urine or excrement-one of the most frequent modes
of transmission. Subsequently, more
than 100 additional cases were diagnosed in the same area.
Other arenaviruses responsible for
hemorrhagic fevers have been known
for a long time-for example, Machupo,
which appeared in Bolivia in 1952, and
Junin, identified in Argentina in 1958.
Both those viruses can reside in species
of rodents called vesper mice; the Bolivian species enters hwnan dwellings.
Until recently, an extermination campaign against the animals had prevented any human infections with Machupo
since 1974. After a lull of 20 years,
however, this virus has reappeared, in
the same place: seven people, all from
one family, were infected during the
summer of 1994.
Junfn causes Argentinian hemorrhagic fever, which appeared at the end of
the 1940s in the pampas west of Buenos
Aires. The cultivation of large areas of
maize supported huge populations of
the species of vesper mice that carry
this virus and multiplied contacts between these rodents and agricultural
workers. Today mechanization has put
the operators of agricultural machinery
on the front line: combine harvesters
not only suspend clouds of infective
dust, they also create an aerosol of infective blood when they accidentally
crush the animals.
The arenavirus Sabia has, so far as is
mown, claimed only one life, but other
cases have in all probability occurred
in Brazil without being diagnosed. There
is a real risk of an epidemic if agricultural practices bring the inhabitants of
Sao Paulo into contact with rodent vectors. In Europe, the main reservoirs of
the hantavirus Puumala-the bank vole
and yellow-necked field mouse-are
58
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Hantavirus Sin Nombre
strikes 114 and kills 58
in New Mexico, Colorado
and Nevada In 1993,
after a rodent population
grows rapidly.

----~

In 1994 a researcher
at Yale University is
accidentally infected
with Sabia but survives.

Federal officials are put into a
panic in 1989 when monkeys
housed in a quarantine facility
in Reston, Va., start dying from
an Ebola-type filovirus.
Rift Valley fever
outbreak in 1987
follows damming
of the Senegal River
in Mauritania.

More than 100 cases of
illness are caused by
Guanarito in 1989. The
epidemic started in a rural
community that had begun
to clear a forest.
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Machupo causes dozens
of deaths in San Joaqurn,
Bolivia, during the 1950s;
seven are infected in 1994.

Junfn kills many agricultural
workers in the Argentinian
pampas in the 1940s.

In 1990 an agricultural
engineer dies and a
laboratory worker falls
ill with the arenavirus
Sabia in the state of
Sao Paulo, Brazil.
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woodland animals. The most frequent
route of contamination there is inhalation of contaminated dust while handling wood gathered in the forest or
while working in sheds and barns.
Humans are not always the cause of
dangerous environmental changes. The
emergence of Sin Nombre in the U.S. resulted from heavier than usual rain and
snow during spring 1993 in the mountains and deserts of New Mexico, Nevada and Colorado. The principal animal
host of Sin Nombre is the deer mouse,
which lives on pine kernels: the excep-

October 1995

tional humidity favored a particularly
abundant crop, and so the mice proliferated. The density of the animals multiplied 10-fold between 1992 and 1993.
Transmission by Mosquitoes
ome bunyaviruses are carried by
S
mosquitoes rather than by rodents.
Consequently, ecological perturbations
such as the building of dams and the
expansion of irrigation can encourage
these agents. Dams raise the water table, which favors the multiplication of
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Hantavirus Puumala causes frequent illness in northwest
Europe; the infection is believed to result from inhalation of
contaminated dust when handling wood.

Hanlaviruses have caused

lar

illness with renal syndrome
for more than 1,000 years.
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afe infected with Hantaan.

2,000 United Nations troops
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Dengue fever, caused
~ rt~ _ _ by a flavivirus, is spreading
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Rift Valley fe ver inlects
200,000 following construction
01 the Aswan Dam in 1970 and
causes 600 deaths . A further
outbreak occurs during the 1990s.

A researcher handling
samples from wild
chimpanzees being

decimated by an
epidemic in Ivory
Coast is infected
with a type of Ebola.
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from its home territory in
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In 1976 and again in 1979,
Ebola spreads wildly through
N'zara and Maridi in Sudan's
southem grasslands.

In 1970, 25 hospital

Jricultural
; and a
rker falls
navirus
tate of
razil.

workers and patients
suffer from Lassa fever,
caused by an arenavirus ,
in Lassa, Nigeria.

Ebola, a filovirus, kills about
300 around a hospital in
Yambuku, Zaire, in 1976.

More than 190 die from
an Ebola outbreak in
Kikwil, Zaire, in the

spring of 1995.
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the insects and also brings humans and
animals together in new population cen·
ters. These two factors probably ex·
plain two epidemics of Rift Valley fever
in Africa: one in 1977 in Egypt and the
other in 1987 in Mauritania.
The virus responsible was recognized
as long ago as 1931 as the cause of sev·
eral epizootics, or animal epidemics,
among sheep in western and South Af·
rica. Some breeders in contact with sick
or dead animals became infected, but at
the time the infection was not serious
in humans. The situation became more

ARENAVIRUS

FLAVIVIRUS

FILOVIRUS

HANTAVIRUS

ANIMAL FILOVIRUS
OUTBREAK

•

RIFT VALLEY FEVER
(BUNYAVIRUS)

grtm in 1970. After the construction of
the Aswan Dam, there were major loss·
es of cattle; of the 200,000 people in·
fected, 600 died. In 1987 a minor epi·
demic followed the damming of the
Senegal River in Mauritania.
Rift Valley fever virus is found in
several spedes of mosquitoes, notably
those of the genus Aedes. The females
transmit the virus to their eggs. Under
dry conditions the mosquitoes' num·
bers are limited, but abundant rain or
irrigation allows them to multiply rapid·
ly. In the course of feeding on blood,

they then transmit the virus to humans,
with canIe acting as incubators.
Contamination by Accident

A lthough important, ecological dis·

1"\. rurbances are not the only causes

of the emergence of novel viruses. Poor
medical hygiene can foster epidemics.
In January 1969 in Lassa, Nigeria, a nun
who worked as a nurse fell ill at work.
Sbe infected. before dying, two other
nuns, one of whom died. A year later
an epidemic broke out in the same hos·
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pital. An inquiry found that 17 of the
25 persons infected had probably been
in the room where the first victim had
been hospitalized. Lassa is classed as
an arenavirus.
Biological industries also present
risks. Many vaccines are prepared from
animal cells. If the cells are contaminated, there is a danger that an unidentified virus may be transmitted to those
vaccinated. It was in this way that in
1967 a culture of contaminated blood
cells allowed the discovery of a new
hemorrhagic fever and a new family of
viruses, the filoviruses.
The place was Marburg, Germany,
where 25 people fell ill after preparing
cell cultures from the blood of vervet
monkeys. Seven died. Other cases were
reported simultaneously in Frankfurt
and in Yugoslavia, all in laboratories
that had received monkeys from Uganda. The monkeys themselves also died,
suggesting that they are not the natural
reservoir of Marburg virus. Four

died. Eighty-five of them had received
an injection in this hospital. The epidemic led to the identification of a new
virus, Ebola.
The Marburg and Ebola viruses are
classified as filoviruses, so called because under the electron microscope
they can be seen as filamentous sOUctures as much as 1,500 nanometers in
length (the spherical particle of an arenavirus, for comparison, is about 300
nanometers in diameter). These two
representatives of the filovirus family
are exceedingly dangerous. In 1989 specialists at the CDC were put in a panic
when they learned that crab-eating macaques from the Philippines housed in
an animal quarantine facility in Reston,
Va., were dying from an infection caused

:~

I

; I

I

AGRICULTURAL WORKERS in some parts of the world
are at risk of infection by arenaviruses, which are often
carried by rodents. Machinery stirs up dried rodent
urine containing the viruses and can create an aerosol of
infective blood if the animals are accidentally crushed.
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of natural infection "1th Marburg have
been reported in Africa, but neither the
reservoir nor the natural modes of transmission have been discovered. What is
clear is that Marburg can propagate in
hospitals: secondary cases have occurred among medical personnel.
In 1976 two epidemics of fever caused
by a different virus occurred two
months apart in the south of Sudan and
in northern Zaire. In Zaire, around Yambuku Hospital, by the Ebola River, 318
cases were counted, and 280 persons
60

by an Ebola-type filovirus. The virus was
also isolated from other animal facilities that had received monkeys from
the Philippines. No human illnesses
'. .'ere recorded in the wake of this epizootic, however, which demonstrates
that even closely related viruses can
vary widely in their effects.
In January of this year we isolated a
previously unknown type of Ebola from
a patient who had infected herself handling samples from wild chimpanzees
that were being decimated by a strange
epidemic. That the chimpanzees, from
Ivory Coast, succumbed is further evidence that primates are not filoviruses'
natural reservoir, which has not yet been
identified. Although Marburg has infect-
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ed few people, Ebola surfaced again to
cause a human epidemic in Zaire this
past May Isee box on pages 62 and 641.
A Shifting, Hazy Target
extreme variability and speed of
found among hemorrhagT heevolution
ic fever viruses are rooted in the nature
of their genetic material. Hemorrhagic
fever viruses, like many other types,
generally have genes consisting of ribonucleic acid, or RNA, rather than the
DNA employed by most living things.
The RNA of these viruses is "negative
stranded"-before it can be used to
make viral proteins in an infected celi,
it must be converted into a positive

~

~r

-

~

RIFT VAIl.EY FEVER VIRUS. a bunyavirus.
is transmitted by mosquitoes from cattle and sheep to humans. Dams allow
multiplication of the insects by raising

the water table and bring people and
animals together in new locations, caus·
ing epidemics.

to new viral types called reassortants.
Although we bave a basic appredadon of the composition of these endties. we bave only a poor understanding of how they cause disease. Far beyond the limited means of investigation
in local tropical hospitals. many of these
viruses are so hazardous they carmor be

strand by an enzyme called RNA polymerase. RNA polymerases cause fairly
frequent errors during this process. Because the errors are not corrected, an
infected cell gives rise to a heterogeneous populadon of viruses resulang from
the accumulating mutadons. The exis·
tence of such "quasispecies" explains
the rapid adaptadon of these viruses to
environmental changes. Some adapt to

invertebrates and others to vertebrates.
and they confound the immune systems of their hosts. Pathogenic variants
can easily arise.

There is another source of heterogeneity, too. A characteristic common to
arenaviruses and bunyavinises is that
they have segmented genomes. (The
bunyaviruses bave three segments of
RNA, arenaviruses two.) When a cell is

infected by two viruses of the same gen·
eral class. they can then recombine so
that segments from one become linked
to segments from the other. giving rise

handled except in laboratories that con·
form to very strict safety requirements.
There are only a few such facilities in
the world. and not all of them have the
required equipment. Although it is relatively straightforward to handle the
agents safely in culture flasks. it is far
more dangerous to handle infected monkeys: researchers risk infection from
being scratched or bitten by sick animals. Yet the viruses cannot be studied
in more common laboratory animals
such as rats, because these creatures
do not become ill when infected.
We do know that hemorrhagic fever
viruses have characteristic effects on the

body. They cause a diminution in the
number of platelets. the principal cells
of the blood-clotting system. But this
diminution. called thrombocytopenia.
is not sufficient to explain the hemorrhagic symptoms. Some hemorrhagic
fever viruses destroy infected cells di·
rectly; others perturb the immune sys·
tern and affect cells' functioning.

Among the first grouP. the cytolytic
viruses, are the bunyaviruses that cause

a disease called Crimean-Congo fever
and Rift Valley fever; the filoviruses
Marburg and Ebola; and the prototype
of hemorrhagic fever viruses. the flavivirus Amari!. Their period of incuba·
tion is generally short. often less than a
week. Serious cases are the result of an
attack on several organs. notably the
liver. When a large proportion of liver
cells are destroyed. the body cannot
produce enough coagulation factors.
which partly explains the hemorrhagic
symptoms. The viruses also modify the
inner surfaces of blood vessels in such
a way that platelets stick to them. This
clotting inside vessels consumes addi·
tional coagulation factors. Moreover. the
cells lining the vessels are forced apart.
which can lead to the escape of plasma
or to uncontrolled bleeding. causing ede·
rna, an accumulation of fluid in the tis-

sue. or severely lowered blood pressure.
The arenaviruses fall into the noncytolytic group. Tbeir period of incubation is longer. and although they invade
most of the tissues in the body. they do
not usually cause gross lesions. Rather
the viruses inhibit the immune system.
which delays the production of antibodies until perhaps a month after the first
clinical signs of infection. Arenaviruses
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Ebola's Unanswered Questions,- .,
by Laurie Garrett

.

~

T ast spring in Kikwit, Zaire, Ebola proved once again that
L despite the agonizing and usually fatal illness it provokes, the microbe cannot in its present incarnation spread

far-unless humans help it to do so. The virus fs too swiftly
lethal to propagate by itself. In the early waves of an epidemiC, it kills more than 92 percent'of those it infects, usually
within a couple of weeks. Such rapidity affords the microbe
little opportunitY. to spread unaided, given the severity of the
illness that it caus·es. ·
. 1'>'"
In each of thefour known Ebola epidemics during the past
19 years, people' have helped laurich th'e virus from 'its ob- •

' " ' } -

familY'who had cared for the ailing man or touched his body
',in-farewell, a comrllon practice in the region, or cared for.

those who -go! Ebola from Menga.
. A second amplification event occurred in March inside Kik"lit General Hospita l. Overrun by cases of incurabl~ bloody
diarrhea, hospital officials thought they were facing a new
strain of bacteria. The doctors ordered a laboratory technician to draw blood samples from patients and analyze them
for drug resistance.
.
. When he took ill, the Iiospiial staff thought that his enorniously (jistended stomach and high fever were the results of

scure rain forest or. savanna host into human populations. In· . typhus infection and performed surgery to stave off damage.

1976 in Yambuku,'an area ofvilJages in Zaire's 'northern rain

The first procedure was an appendeCtomy. The second was a

forest, the virus·s.appearance was multiplied do...zens of times ___ horror. When the physicians and nurses' opened the techni-

ave, by Belgia~ nuns at a missionary clinic who repeatedly , cian's abdomen again for what they expected to be repair
used un sterilized syringes in some 300 patients every day. work, they were immediately drenched in blood. Their colOne day someone arrived suffering from the then unknown league died on the operating table from uncontrolled bleedEbola fever and was treated with injections for malaria. The

ing. The conta.minated surgical team became the second

'syringes efficiently amplified the viral threat.
In both 1976 arid 1979, humans helped the vi rus spread

wave of the epidemic.

.
:

wildly in N'zara and Maridi, in ttie Sudan's remote southern ' The virus's reliance

on .unintendt;d help from humans forc-

grasslands. Im'proper hospital hygiene again ~layed a k e y e s attention to the,com.mon thread that runs through the
role, and local burial practices, wh.ich required the manual re- known Ebola epidemics: poverty. All the outbreaks have
moval of viscera from cadavers, compounded the disaster.
been associated with abysmal medical facilities in which
Medical and funeral settings were likewise crucial in Kikwit . poorly paid (9f, ' in. the case of Kikwit, unpaid) med ical per·

earlier this year. Infections s pread via bodily fiuids among

sonnel had to make do with a handful of syringes, minimal

those whq tended the dying and washed and dressed the cadavers. The major amplification event that seems to have

surgical equipment and intermittent or nonexistent running
"
water and electricity.

started the epidemic, early in the n~w year, w~s an open cas·
.. ket funeral. The deceased , Gaspard Menga, probably ac-

It seems quite possible that Ebola (and other hemorrhagic
fever vi ru ses) might successfully exploit similar conditions

quired hi s infection gathering firewood in a nearby rain for-

occurring anywhere in the world: As air transportation be-

est. The virus spread rapidly to 13 members of the Menga

.

(continued on page 64)
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suppress the number of platelets only
slightly, but they do inactivate them.
Neurological complications are common.
Hantaviruses are like arenaviruses in

that they do not destroy cells directly
and also have a long period of incubation, from 12 to 21 days. They target

cells lining capillary walls. Hantaan and
Puumala viruses invade the cells of the
capillary walls in the kidney, which results in edema and an inflammatory reaction caused by the organ's fallure to
work properly. Sin Nombre, in contrast,
invades pubnonary capillaries and caus-

ji
!:

es death by a different means: it leads
to acu te edema of the lung.
Prospects for Control
everal research groups are trying to
establish international surveillance
networks that will track all emerging
infectious agents. The World Health Or·
ganization has established a network
for tracking hemorrhagic fever viruses
and other insect-borne viruses that is
particularly vigilant.
Once a virus is detected, technology
j holds some promise for combating it.
~ An antiviral medication, ribavirin,
~ proved effective during an epidemic of
• hantavirus in China. A huge effort is
i7i under way in Argentina to develop a
~ vaccine to protect people against Junin.

S

PORTABLE ISOlATOR UNITS equipped
with air filters have been maintained ·by
the U.S. Army since 1980 for evacuat·
ing personnel carrying suspected dangerous pathogens. The equipment would
be used to bring patients needing specialized care to an isolation facility at
Fort Detrick, Md., but has never been
called on for this mission.

I '
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comes more readily available 'and afford~ble, vi ru ses can be '

.inore easily moved arou nd the planet. The rapid deterioration
in public health and"inedical facilities in the former'Sbviet
Union and other regions should th'erefo"re be cause for concern.

The exact nature of the risk, of course, depends on the

Ebo/a virus's b'iology, much~. of which remains mys,terious:--

Throughout the summer, researchers from the Univers ity of
Kinshasa, the U.S: Centeis for DiseaseControl and Prevention, the Pasteur Institute in Paris, the National Institute of Vi-

rology in J9hannesburg and ~he worl!f!'lealth Organization MAsKED AND G~OVED health worker disinfects a bed used
combed Kikwit for. answers,Jo questions that have Ruzzled • by a patient stricken by the Ebola virus in Kikwit Zaire';
sGientists sj'nce '~the first 'YambuKu epidemic: Wflat are. tI;e~, ~ '~t
.,.'
.~.)", "
'r': ~ .
1
'
11
precis~ constrai~ts on Ebola;'s tr~nsm' ission? And where does ' Once residents ~ppreciat'ed the ,inks between tending the
it hide between epidemics? , "
_ sick, washing a cadaver and dying of Ebola, epidemics qu ickThe two Sudanese epidem,ics started among cotton factory Iy 9round to a Halt.
workers. At the time scientists scoure~ the N'zara complex
One way that Ebola could escape such controls would be
for infected insects or bats, but although the anim~l~ were
, plentiful, none carried tne virus. In Ya~buku, suspj~ions fell
on a rang~ of rain-forest animals t inclpding monkeys. Again,
however, notrapped animals test~d positive for infection ..

througt') a major mutational event that made' it more easily
transmissible. Were Ebola, or any hemorrhagic feve r vi rus , to
acquire genetic characteristics suitable for airborne transmis.sion: an outbreak of-disease anywhere .would pos~ a threat

?urveys conducted during the lat~ 1970s in conjunction with
a WHO effort to control monkeypox .found no infected pri:
mates or large anirylals in central Africa.
The rain forest frequented by Gaspard Menga contained

to all humanity.' ,
.'
As f~\ a~ is known, nobody has ever acquired th'e microbe
from inhaled droplets coughed into the air (although it can '
certainly be passed in saliva'during a kiss). There are usually

abundant rats,' bats, mice and snakes. Trapping efforts in the
region may eventually reveal Ebola's hideout. For the present,
though, the 'virus's reservoir remains unknown. Also unknown is wnether shared drinking water, foods and washing
'facilities can transmit infection.

many genetic differences between fluid-borne microbes and
airborne ones, so it seems unlikely that the jump could be
"1ade easily. But the question has never been speCifical ly
studied in the case of Ebola, because research on microbes
.that are found primarily in developing countries has for many

years been poorly funded.

B

ecause all outbreaks to date have involved transmission
by fluids , control has consisted of fairly straightforward,

'

. LAURIE GARRETT is a reporter for Newsday and the author

low-cost efforts. Patients were isolated, and the citizenry in- . of The Coming Plague: Newly Emerging Diseases in a World
Out of Balance (Penguin USA, 1995).
structed to turn over their unwashed dead to authorities.

Indeed, vaccines against the Rift Valley
fever in animals, and against yellow fever in humans, are already approved for
use. Yet despite the existence of yellow
fever vaccine, that disease is now raging
in Africa, where few are vaccinated.

Other approaches are constrained because it is difficult or impossible to control animals that are natural reservoirs
and vectors for the viruses or to predict
ecological modifications that favor outbreaks of disease. There was an effective campaign against rodent vectors

during the Lassa and Machupo arenavirus outbreaks, but it is not usually

possible to sustain such proh'1'ams in
rural regions for long periods.
Precautions can be taken in laborato-

ries and hospitals, which have ironically
served as amplifiers in several epidemics. In the laboratory, viruses responSible for hemorrhagic fevers must be handl ed in maximum confinement conditions (known in the jargon as biosafety
level 4). The laboratory must be kept at
lowered pressure, so that no potentially infectious particle can escape; the viruses themselves should be confined In
sealed systems at still lower pressure.
In hospitals, the risk of infection from a

BERNARD LE GUENNO leads lhe
national reference center for hemorrhagic fever viruses at the Pasteur institute in Paris. He graduated with a
degree in pharmacology from Bar·
deaux University in ] 972 and has
been a virologist at Pasteur since
1983. This article was ada pted from
one by Le Guenna in the June issue
of Pour la Science, the French erudon
of Scientific A merican.
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safety measures must be followed: hospital personnel must wear masks, gloves
and protective clothing; wastes must be
decontaminated. A room with lowered
pressure is an additional precaution.
Since penicillin has been in widespread use, many people had started to
believe that epidemics were no longer a
threat. The global pandemic of HN, the
virus thai causes AIDS, has shown that
view to be complacent. Hemorrhagic fever viruses are indeed a cause for worry, and the avenues to reduce their toll

are stilllirni ted.
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AIDS may be just
the beginning. Experts fear a rasll
of worldwIde epIdemICs
BY KATHLEEN McAULIFf[
"An entire hospital has
been :wiped out and
we still don't know
what's behind the outbreak. Can you find
out for us?"
It was nolthe sort at
phone call Karl Johnson relishes, but as a
world"renowned expert on tropical inlections at the U.S. Cen ters for .Disease Control (CDC), he stoically
bid farewell to his wile
and boarded the next
plane for Central Africa_There, near the letid banks of the Ebata
River in northwestern
Zaire, a horrible fever
had sprung seemingly
Irom nowhere. The
. yearwas1976,andas

Johnson alllved with ·
an international te'lm
01 investigators . flee ,
ing villagers were be
ing tumed back at gun.
point by government
authorities ordered to
quarantine the entire .
province. None 01 the
community would go
near the bush hospital
where the outbreak began. So the party 01 for·
eigners-with only sur ·
gical gowns. gloves.
and lace masks for pro·
tection- set off in
jeeps to visit the sich
in scattered Villages.
" For two to thre" .
weeks, we really held
our breath:· says John·
son, who now wor~s
at · National Biosy~ - ·,

.'i·
PAINTINGS BY GEORGE TOOKER

I

,

!

~ems, Inc., In Rockville , Maryland. "We saw very
"rapidly that the disease had an eighty to ninety
,f percent fatality and we had no Idea how It was

names And while no one has a crystal ball. In fectlous disease experts fear an escalation at
new--and possibly more-deadly-epldemlcs in

being transmitted." Compounding their fears.
members of the team-·all of whom had volun
teered for the mlsslon--kept getting splattered
with blood while collecting medical samples. Mean·
while the Villagers were unwittingly inviting
death by partiCipating In funerary rites that In·
volved Intimate contact with the deceased.

the future. Indeed. some candidates already
loom on distant hOrizonS-Isolated in tiny geo.
graphical pockets. Others-notably an insect.
borne infection that can be fatal to chlldrenare rapidly encroaching on American territory.
Why the explosion of pestilence? If these
were the Dark Ages rather than the Space Age.

To Johnson's relief , the tribal chiefs awoke to

we would undoubtedly wonder If God was pun -

the gravity of the threat. banned this ritual. a~d

Ishlng us for our sins. To be sure. changing mo·

reinstituted stringent disease co~trol practices

res associated with sex and drug use have con·

used since antiquity In Alrica to thwart the rav·
ages of smallpox. The Infected were Isolated In
a hut. where their only contact with the outSide
world was through food and water slipped un ·
der the door. "If they walked out." says
Johnson. "fine. If not. the hut was set on fire."
. Several hundred deaths later. tlie disease
· vanished as mysterIOusly as it " ~;

trlbuted to the spread 01 highly lethal dlseasesAIDS being a leading example. But many other
global forces have also conspired against us.
With air travel becoming increasingly aHord ·
able. infectiOUs agents that would have been
confined to one COrner of the world Just a few
decades ago are now jumping across continents
. at near-supersonic speeds.

:~:e~~~~~~~~d!t~~~f:::;~~;
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.
it was a blood·borne viral infec· .
like New World inhabitants at
the dawn of the Age of Discov·
tlon-unprecedented in medi·
cal history-preCipitated at the
ery-that makes uS uniquely wi·
hospital by the useofafewun·
nerableto novel plagues. AsWiI·
sterilized syringes to administer
Iiam McNeill. a retired proles·
hundreds of injections. and pos·
sor of history at the University
I
of Chicago and author of
sibly spread by sex with infect·
Plagues and Peoples. POints
ed individuals.
Such an outbreak would be
out. :'Cortes did not conquerthe
Aztecs-it was the smallpox
unlhinkable at a modern, well·
eqUipped hospital in the United '~'V" ••..
that the Spaniards brought
States or Europe. But that ;'," ~~ t ; ,
1. ,:i.~i·
with them." Whenever an unexhasn't stopped Johnson from
.~
:'!;."'.
posed population comes into
· pondaringallernative out·
~) '.: .'
contact with anew. lethal inlec·
comes-frightening "what if"
tious agent. the death toll IS
scenarios-that haunt him like .,,:-..
notOriously high. leaving only a
a recurrent nightmare more than a decade lat· tiny subgroup 01 survivors composed largely of
er. "What would we have done if the virus was resistant Indivlouals. Just 130 years after the
spread by cough droplets in the air?" he asks. conquistadores arrived in central MeXICO. up to
· "If that were the case. there's no doubt In my 90 percentofthe indigenous population had per·
mind that Ebola fever could have qualified as ishad from smallpox and other European dis·
the Andromeda strain and we'd all have died."
eases- a frightening reminder of the threat
Such a disaster may not be as remote as com· posed by today.'s globe·trottlng microbes.
Our encroachment on rain forests and other
monly thought. As Nobel laureate Joshua Leder·
· berg of Rockeleller University.wa,rns in a lead· wilderness areas' is also bringing humans into
ing medical journal: ''Most people today are gross·. direct contact for the first time with potentially
Iy overoptimistic With respect to the means we dangerous Pathogens harbored by Wild animals.
have available to forfend global epidemics In the U.S. Northeast. lor example. new houscomparable with the Black Death of the four· Ing developments infringing on natural deer hab·
· teenm century or on a lesser scale the influenza , itats have been implicated in the explosion of
of 1918. which took a toli of millions of lives.'· ··.'·~· Lyme disease-a debilitating arthritic condition
' In a span of less than 15 years. the United · transmitted by a deer-borne tick. .
States alone has been stricken by a wave of .
Just as ominous: a favorite breeding ground
new .infections. Toxic shock syndrome. Legion· of microorganisms-the steamy tropics-now susnaires' disease. AIDS. Lyme disease-ali have talns the densest human population ever. Of
emerged frol)!..OOscurity to become household . " particular concern is the unprecedented emer·
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"gen~e
- of "mega-cities" of 5 million or
more people in developing parts of the
tropips, where malnutrition and poor sanitatiqn give micrqbes a further edge.

Says McNeitl, "Swetling numbers at the

special ·pathogens branch.
The bacterium that killed 29 people
:who attended a 1976 American Legion
convention in Philadelphia may also

have

g~ined

gens that appear to have jumped from
an animal to a human host.
An intriguing example from the past:

The oldest documented case of syphi -

a technological boost. Re-

lis has been tentatively traced to a

top chf the food chain constitute a mag- ~ cent outbreaks of the disease have
nifjc~nt feeding grGund for microbes."
been ·:t,(aced to faulty ventilating sysAbding to this:. peril. the United :;. tems,~. wh i ch perm it the pathogen to
States and other -nations are withdraw- '- proliferate. This is not to imply-public
ing support for il)fe'ctious disease sur- - perceptions to the contrary-that the

what is now Indiana. That is more than
5,000 years before there is clear-cut historical evidence of' the first outbreak in
man. The bear's bones. uncovered in

bear that lived 11,500 yea rs ago in

veillance around the world . Such bio- ' bacterium sprang out of thin air. After
logical "l istening posts" are critical for
isolating the culprit at the convention,
detecting epidemics early on-especial- '. the CDC found similar samples in its

venereal disease- a possibility fu rther

Iy in primitive cultures at high risk for
vaults that came from people presumed
.. to have died from pneumonia. "In the
emerging plagues',
Before beating a fast retreat to civili- past,· says Broome, "Legionnaires' probzation, however, be forewarned thal techably occurred and was mistaken for vi·nology is no safeguard against the risral pneumonia ."
Likewise, toxic shock syndrome
ing 'tide of infec tion-and may even in..crease our chances of succumbing. Iron- owes its notoriety to a more absorbent

though more studies of both human
and animal remains could a lter the picture. researchers now speculate that a
bear bite, or contact wi th a co ntamina ted carcass . could have unleashed the
scourge of syphilis upon mankind .
In a similar vein , a primate is now sus-

ically, inventions designed to ease our
lives can sometimes backfire, providing

tampon introduced by Rely in 1980. Be·jore then, according to CDC epidemiol·

m'icrobes with more lethal routes of en-

agist Benjamin Schwartz, the bacterial

trY into the body. Consider Staphylococ· .- infection probably struck Infrequentlycus epidermidis, a bacterium long
viewed as harmless, which is now a leading cause of infection in intensive care
units, Tough new strains that don't respond to antibiotics routinely find their
way into patients' veins through intravenous tubes and sometimes even colonize artificial-heart valves . "It's a terri-

and hence was likely mistaken for scarlet fever. wh ich has similar symptoms.

ble problem and can be fatal for pa -

work o f the highest order. Although

tien ts who are very ill to begin with,"

there are often more clues than answers, high on the suspect list are patho-

~~ys

Claire Broome, chief of the CDC's

As AIDS and Ebola fever clearly demo
onstrate. however. some diseases are
true originals, emerging unheralded in
man. As such. they pose a formidable
challenge to medical science-and tracing their evolution involves detective

1987, had holes and Qther signs of the
supported by an antibody test. Al -

pected of having played a key role in
the eruption of AIDS. The evidence :
Large numbers of seemingly healthy African green monkeys living in the wild
carry antibodies against a closely relat·
ed virus. "Possibly facilitating viral trans·
mission from animal to man," says Gerald Myers of Los Alamos National Lab·
oratory in New Mexico, "there was a
sharp rise in the exportation of monkeys
from Africa into the United States in the
Sixties for medical research."
The origin of Ebola fever is more per-

plexing . While Johnson struggled to
stamp out the epidemic in Zaire. an iden·
tical disease broke out in a nother rural

hospital in the southern Sudan-600
miles away. Initially, it was assumed
that the same virus had caused both epidemics. But to everyone 's shock, labo-

, ratory analysis later revealed that two
distinct-though related-strains of viruses were involved . "It's a bizarre biological coincidence," says Johnson . "A
disease never before encountered in recorded time strikes with the same vengeance, in the same season. six hundred miles apart. It almost makes you
thi nk that some environmental factors
were just right for this family of viruses
to explode on the scene."

Th e plot thickens . Last January a
Swedish tou rist return ing from a vacation in Kenya mysteriOUSly contracted
another related vi rus-and, atter hover-

ing at the edge of death for two
weeks, appears (as of this writing) to be
recovering in the intensive care unit of

a hospital south of Stockholm. Only a
month earlier, Ebola fever made an
even odder appearance, this ti me striking monkeys imported into the United
States from the Philippines. This
makes Johnson w.ond er whether a pri-

mate is a key link in the propagation of
the disease in Africa. But, as he caulions, an exhaustive search for infected animals in the vicinity of the strick·
en villages turned up negative. "Frankly, we're scratChing our heads abou t

"Break it

Up l"

this, " he says. "Ebola fever is as lethal
to monkeys as it is to man, and you'd
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so~Tce of new mutants in nature. That,
coupled with the fact that they are impervious to antibiotics. makes them a

normally expect the animal that harbors
th is virus in nature to be resistant to it."
The evolutIon a new disease agent

have slain the tige r and speared the
mighty whale, but we are still at the mercy of the world's smalles t c reatures. As

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 54

daunting threat to pubtic health. We

'of

cannot always be traced to a microbe-· RocKefeller's Lederberg proclaimed at
expanding its range of target hosts, how- a conference last year. in Washington ,
ever. Sometimes th e precipitating event DC, on emerging viruses, they are "our
may be an internal transformation-a ge- only real competitors for dominion of the
netic mutation that turns a once-benign plane!.. .. We shall have to be very nim;
microorganism ,nto a powerfutfoe. It ap- ble indeed to keep up wi th them: ,
pears to be just such a fluke that
Untike bacteria and the cells of highbrought tragedy 10 a small BraZ Ilian
town in 1984. Ten chi ldren were
- ,. rushed to an emergency ward after developing a high temperature an d huge
"'" p.urple blotches on their skin-a syn- .

er organisms. many viru ses lack "proof·
reading" mechanisms for correcting genetic errors during rep lica tion. Since
their sh eer numbers are staggeringmany billions of times the entire human

drome that came to be known as Bra- · population coutd easily fit inside a test
zilian purpuric fever. As doctors puz-

tube with a good source of bacteria for

zled over how to ,treat their strange symptqms, all oftt)e youngsters perished . A
second outbreak in 1986, involving 14

food~gen e tic copying mistakes are
commonplace. According to recent estimates by John J. Holland. a virologis t

more children, eventually yielded an
important clue: Many of the victims of
Brazilian purpuric fever had earlier suf-

at the University of California at San Oiego, viral mutations occur in about 1 in
10,000 replications-a figure much high-

fered from conjunctivitis, a bacterial infec-

er than previously suspected and a full

tion that causes symptoms no more serious than runny eyes. But in this Brazilian town, says CDC epidemiologist

six orders oi magnitude greaie, than occurs in human cells.
To be sure, most of these mutations

Bradley Perkins, it looks as though the

are deleterious-and even when the or-

bacterium "underwent a genetic
change that made it more virulent."
Vi ru ses are a still more prolific

ganism is rendered more potent, it
must still contend with immune ce lls in
the body. But there is always the risk

that a rare mutant will be able to crush
the host's defense system. Such gangbusters typically go on a killing spree
until they have virtually exhausted their

food supply.
ThaI is exactly what happened in a
Pennsylvania chicken farm in 1983. A
• mild avian flu tha t normally infects the

chickens· tungs suddenly turned ki ller
and attacked their brains. Every chicken died. and the virus spread to three

states before it was finally brought under con trol. To do so, the U.S. Department of Ag riculture spent $70 million
and erad ica ted ;7 million ch icken s.
burying them in a mass g rave. "The VIrus nearly wiped chickens off U.S. menus." says Robert Webster, a vi rologist

at SI. Jude's Children·s Research Hospital in Memphis. "It was that serious."
Remarkably, a single poin t mutation

wrought all this mayhem-and there's
no rut ing out a repeat episode. A ctose
relative of the mutant germ is now broadly disseminated in the wild duck population . where it coexists in their guts and
is excreted into the water. "Several hundred million chickens are just waiting to

be infected ," says Webster. And he·s
not just worried about a cheap source
of protein evapora ting . The situation of
the chickens, he warns, "is very similar
to humans who live in urban environ-

ments. Wha t if this occurred to us? We
ca n't dig trenches and bury everyone

[suspec ted of being infected]:
Actually. an evolving strain of the in~
fluenza virus may be the least of our wor~
ries. What might happen. for example,
if the already lethal AIDS virus were to
undergo furthe r genetic change ?

Cou ld thi s formidable opponent become a more efficient multiplier, one

day enabling it to populate the bloodstream in sufficient quantities for an insect to transmit it? Or could the viru s
grow more readily in the skin, intestines.
lungs, or mouth-paving the way for
transmission by casual contact. inges·
lion, or inhalation? At the Wash ington
confe ren ce on emerg ing viruses. even
Nobel laureates clashed io their assess·
ment of these risks.

One of them, Howard M. Ternin of

o

the University of Wisconsin , remained
skeptical. Sure, he acknowledges, a mutation could permit th e virus to grow
more efficiently in other tissues-such
as the respiratory tract. But if thaI were
the case, he argues. the pathogen
wou ld have to al ter ·its external coat so

much that it would lose the capacity to
infect immune cells. "So it would no longer cause AIDS." says Temin. "It might
be just another cold virus."

Lederberg, on the other hand, was
not so sanguine. "There will be surprises," he says, " because our fertile

,.
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ima\jination does not begin to match all
the tricks that nature can play."
Doc tors tracking the spread of a novel human disease agent called a vi roid

,
"

Even so, the American Red Cross
isn' t taking any chances with the nalion's blood suppl y. In December 1988
it began screening for the two viruses.
"With so many uncertainties surrounding their heatth effec ts," says CDC epidemiologist Rima Khabbaz, "it's hard
to know how to counsel infected people who are sexually active or who
want to have children."
The behavior of rodents rather than
humans is primarily responsible for yet
another vi ral plague that has quietly infiltrated this country. Called Seoul vi rus,
it causes an acute disease of the kid neys in Asia. The pathogen is believed
to have been brought to our shores by
adventurous vermin that climbed
aboar d sfl ips carrying goods from
South Korea and is now harbored by
rats and mice in Phifadelphia, Houston,
New Orleans , and Baltimore. The roden ts themselves are unaffected by the
virus, but humans wh o inhale dust
contaminated by their urine or feces
may not fare as well.
At Johns Hopkins Hospital in Battimore, tests showed that 15 out of 1,148
patients with acute kidney fai ture had
been infected py the Seoul vi rus . In addition to chronic renal problems, they
often su ffered from hypertension and
- strokes. None had traveled outside the
United States,',rul ing ou t the possibi.lity
'96
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of exposure to the virus overseas.
"This is a very suggestive finding,"
says James Childs of the Johns
Hopkins University School of Hygiene
and Public Health. As he points out, hypertension and strokes are much more
common among inner-city residentsparticularly blacks-than among rural
inhabitants of the same race. He suspects that rat infestations in urban settings could be one reason why. "I don't
mean to imply that the Seoul vi ru s is the .
predominant or only cause of hypertension in inner-c ity blacks," says Childs,
"but it's an intriguing link that we certainly want to explore fu rth er." If the as sociation holds up, he predic ts city
health depi::l;rtmenls will make the eradication of rats a top priority.
Or one would hope. So far the nation's re sponse to the threat of dengue
hemorrhagic fever does not inspire
much confidence. A viral infec tion Iransmitted by insects, dengue has been
around in a mild form for centuries in
Asia, causing flulike symptoms and aching joints in adults. In the Fifties, however, the virus suddenly became
much more viru len t-especially in children. Young victims typically break out
in a rash and begin bleeding from the
nose and ears . Many of them then go
into shock and die. More than 600,000
cases of this severe type of dengue

were reported in Southeast Asia in
1987, compa red with 2.060 in 1967a 300-fold increase in 20 years .
As if that were not bad enough, one
type of mosqUito that tran smits the disease ha s been entering America since
the early Eighties aboard tires imported from Japan for retreading. The insect's eggs, explains entomologist
Bruce Eldridge of the Universi ty of Califo rnia at Davis, hatch in water that col lects inside the tires when it rain s. This
highly success ful invader is known as
the Asi an tiger mosquito and is now
found in Texas, Missouri. and everywhere east of the Mississippi. So far it
does not appear to be transmitting the
deadly dengue virus-at leasl not within the continental USA. But there are
plenty of mosquito carriers throughout
the tropics-including Puerto Rico and
Mexico, where the hemorrhagic fever at·
tacked more than 30,000 people in
1986. "The disease- is literally knocking
at our back door," warns Eldridge.
The Asian tiger mo squito is an ex·
tremely aggressive biter, an d it is difficult to eradicate . On the outskirts of almost every major metropolitan area are
tire dumps that stretch for acres. Since
pesticid es can't penetrate to the inside
of the tires, they are of little use in controlling the insect. The obvious solu ti on
is to conduct a massive cleanup-but
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Would undoubfedly share Lederberg's
awe at natura's /inventiveness. Smaller

.

"

than any knOWn virus, this odd entity

lacks a protein1'coat, being little more
than a collection of free-roaming genetic material. \li'i-oids have been implicated in many plant diseases, but they
are exceedingly rare in the animal kingdom. Or so eVeiryone thought until an
ltalian researCher in the late Seven ties
piscovered a :vlroidl ike particle in man.
~eferred to , as ~ th e delta viroid , or agent,
it is the ultimatei parasite: To replic ate,
, 1~ requires nofO'nly a human cell but one
irfected b ~ nepatiti s B virus. (whose
.: ~

,

. outer coat provides protection for the
vlrold) If these two conditions are sat IS-

fied, the virold can cause a far more U~V-'

1f"I\~stating form '~~'Ii ver disease than

atitis B alone. IGalled delta hepatitis,
now kills about 850 Americans each

year. The majp\ity are IV drug addic,ts
~nd their intimate partners because the
delta agent, like hepatitis B, is spread
by needle sharing and sex.
Th e good news is that all these
deaths can now be prevented with the

,

;

newly developed hepatitis B vaccine.
The bad news is that th e vacc ine
comes too late for much of the developing world. where hepatitis B has already reached epidemic proportions. Explains Stephen Had ler of th e CDC's
immunology branch, "Hepatitis B c an
be transmitt ed through feste ring skin
wounds. So wherever people sleep several to a bed-as happens in poor communities around the globe-the virus is
commonplace." More than 200 million
people worldwide are estimated to be
chronic carriers of the hepatitis B virusand thus under grave threat from the delta agent. Indeed, delta hepatitis has
recently caused gevastating outbreaks
in South America and is beginning to
make inroads l into Asia's vast population. "Over there it could do major damage." says Hadler, "but here it's likely
to remain mostly in IV drug users."
Also insidiously spreading among IV
drug users in the United Sta tes is a virus that was once largely confined to
southwes tern Japan and the Caribbean. Called HTLVI. it causes a rare. highly lethal type of lymphoma and, less
frequently, a degenerative nerve disease that resembles multiple sclerosis.
Adding to concerns, it has a mysterious cousin, HTLVII, which is also spreading among addicts-but so far without
causing any illness. Although needle
sharing is the most common route of
propagation for these viruses, they can
be transmitted by sex, blood transfusions , and from mother to baby
trrough brea~t milk. Depending upon
the part of the United States, 2 to 40
percent of IV drug users carry HTLVI or
HTLVII. Long-term studies in Japan. however, indicate that less than 5 percent
of infected individuals will ac tually develop disease' symp toms.
-: !
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AT JACK DANIELS DISTILLERY, men cake
pride in a whiskey-m aking cradicion chac calls
for m oving slowly.
Every drop of Jack Daniel's is seeped chrough
room-high mellowing vacs prior CO aging. Ic's
an old Tennessee process chac simply
can'c be hurried, Then, we waic while
our whiskey gains more smoodmess
in charred oak barrels. Admiccedly,
chere are cin1.es when ic looks like
we're hardly working. Buc afcer
your firsc sip, we chink you'll
appreciace our laid back ways .
SMOO TH S IPPI N'
TEN NESS EE WHI S KEY
Ttnnmee Wh ls~t, • 40·43\ alcohol by volume (80-86 proof) · DlsIIUed and BolUed by
Jac!! Oanlel DIS1111fry. Ltm Mallow. PrOPUtlor. Route I. lynchburg (pop 361). Tennmee 37352
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' , itis also a costly solution. and so it has
/'
been abandoned. "I'm deeply conI"
cerned about this." says Eldridge. "If we
.
don't commit th e re sou rce s today, it
could harm us in the long run."
Despite abundant evidence that we

wil l certainly help to fill in the gap.
That' s why I'm sure Ornni magazine

live in times most favorable to microbes

will be extremely pop ular with the Sovi-

that prey on man, the invention of antibiotic s and seve ral vaccines since
World War 1/ has lulled many people into a false sense of security. As the In slilute of MediCine recently documented,

et read ers.
Wishing 'you a success on the Sovi-

CONTINUEOFnOMPAG!:25

speaking countries, and your edition
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a be tter Russian variant, which won't
sound alien to the ~ ssian readers:
Bbl ~I OjKel'e Ilbllt r prT I. POcKoUl ll lole
aMelHtKall C ~lte

Tonaphl

lIa

eTO

Tl.t CII'1

.llo.1J .1lapo8.

et market. I want to warn you of some

While making these comments. I by no
means intended to blame your linguistic staff for their inadequate knowledge

difficu lties that you may encounter. One
of them is the correct use of th e Rus-

having a special interest in the compar-

there is now a tremendous shortage of sian language, which presents lots of
specialists in infectious disease control . traps for foreign learners.
both in the United States and in de- . Even those who think that they have
veloping countries. Owing to budgetary mastered Russian to the full extent can
pressures, the National Institutes of find themselves in such a trap. And
Health was forced to close the last of
its laboratories for tropical virology in

linguistic analYSis because that's not
what I'm aiming at. I can only oHer you

that's exactly what happened with you
(or rather with your linguis tic staff) on

1973. More recently, an important trop-

the very front page of the first issue. cir-

ical medicine laboratory in Hawaii shut

culated in the Soviet Union in Septem-

down . and the U.S. military has

ber 1989. Your cover persuades:

scrap ped a key surveillance unit fQr.._ .I3MHrpaiITe aM c pll~al\n: lI C POCKOIIJIILlC
new diseases in Kuala Lumpur, Malay" pOll Y~T IoI lIa CTO TblCll'1 .!lOJl.lapOJl .

of Russian. Being a linguist myself and
ative study of English-Russian word combinations, I know perfectly well how difficult

it is to create a flawless text in a

foreign language. Please regard this letter as a friendly sign of appreciation of
you r an d Kathy Keeton 's attempt s to
make our life be tter and a sincere wish
of success to Omni in the future in the
Soviet Union.

It's always better to do things with a
little help from one 's friends. isn't it? And
you've got them in th e Soviet Union .

sia. As for the World Health Organiza-

This sounds alien to the Ru ssian ear. be-

tion, it has only a handful of people manning its viral disease unit at its headquarters in Geneva and a single regional of-

cause it contains th ree incorrect usages of modern Russian. Two of the mislakes can be regarded as not very bad.

fice for all of Africa. Warns Donald A.
tHend erson , dean of the Johns

as they do not hinder understanding (onIy show that the text was made by a for-

Moscow. USSR

Hopkins Unive rsity School of Hygiene
and Public Health, "We are oot well structured or staffed on a global level to deteet and investigate new diseases."

eigner). but one is rathe r se rious, because it affects sense. I mean th e use
of the word "npOll y ~TLl ". Perhaps your
translators we re misl ed by the meaning

For Good Measure
I was quite surpri sed to find an apparent lack of sense of speed and distance

Like many of· his colleagues at the

of the English word products. but

You used the term knots per hour
twice. A knot is a speed of nautical
miles per hour. We a re also informed
that 100 meters is "less than a mile."
Wlli1e true. this is misleading . since 100
meters is less than one tenth of a mile.

DC conference, Henderson pleaded for
. greater funding of infectious disease con, trol programs, especially in trop ical re-

in

Russian, « npOlly KThI » (p lural of
has only one meaning, and
that is "something one can eat"': food-

" lIjlO.l)"KT")

gions where microbes thrive. For $150

stuffs, food products. That is why the

million a year, he estimates, a global can·
sortium could fin ance 15 tropical me dical centers and ten U .S. research facilities, with a remaining $25 million available for spec ial project s.

first natural reaction which the title
page ca uses in the Soviet reade r is:
How on Earth can one eat up so many
foodstuffs? The word you should have
used instead of " ll P01lY KTbl " is certain-

Given the current budget crunch, however, scientists are skeptical that politicians will be persuaded to cough up
even that modest sum. In all likelihood .
the early warning detection system wi ll

Iy "TOllal"'" (goods).
I'm not going to tire you with lengthy

be postpone d- unti l another disaster

on the scale of AIDS jolts us into action.

..

With best regards.
Tatiana Dobrosklonskaya
Doctor of Philology
Moscow State University

in "Adventure Capital" [February 1990}.

Someone needs to tighten ship.
John E. Runninger
Rome. NY
we did.
- The editors 00

Forgive us. we knew knot what

.: .,

Although dengue ;s an obvious con·
tender for the title of microbi al men ace
numbe r one, scientists a re qui C;k to

point out that the threat could c ome
from almost anywhere. Brazilian purpu ric fever, for example, has so far accounted for only a few sporadic cases in

small. rural towns. But as the CDC's Perkin s observes , "If the disease gets to

Sao Paulo. with its population of fou rteen million, it could be catastrophic."
Even with intensive antibiotic treatme nt,

he reports. the bac terial infection
claims the lives of half of its victims.
In this era of fiscal shortsightedness,
it is well to recall that germs have fari
flung re ~'ches. As Nobel laureate Lederberg str esse s, " Th e microbe that
. felled one child on a distant continent
can reach yours today and seed a global pandemic tomorrow. " 00
98
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Soviet philologist Tatiana Dobroskfonskaya. with children Alexis and Kathy, reading Omni.
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WHEN FEAR STRIKES. Chiidref'llVuil outside [Jze Kif. :wit hospita l where the Ebola vinlS (below) sll1lek and the infeclcd were isolated.

Horror in the hot zone
A killer virus in Zaire reminds the human species of its vulnerability

T

he lIstl a lly bustling, noisy hospital
in th e town o f Kikwit, Zaire, was

eeri ly quiet last week. The breeze-

way down th e center o f th e one-sto ry
cinder-block buil d ings was banked by

ncarly empt y wards, its 350 beds vaca ted
by the nt:!ws th at the deadly Ebo la virus
had broken out in th e hospital. On ly 20
pat ients rema ined, cared fo r by o ne doclo r, three nurses a nd a few labo ra tory
,yorkers. At times outside th e hospital,
armed Zairian soldiers stood guard: lel-

spo keswoma n for M6decins Sa ns Fro ntie res. a med ica l relief age ncy.
In fact , th o ugh, a n eve n mo rc gru csomc kind o f dca th stalks th cm . All th ose
kft in the:: ho ~ pi t:1I ~! re in fe ctcd with
Ebo la, th e terri fying virus first discO\'ere el in 1976. Thc ir chances of surv ivaL

tj ng neither pa ti ents out nor their fam -

ilies in. At other limes, no enforcement
was in evid e nce. The fam ilies we re anxious to bri ng the ir sick re latives food,
because it is not provide d there. t , Pati ents are a fraid they may starve to
d e ath , " e xpl "lin :s Ge rd a Bo ss ier, a
!

eve n if they were at the best of hospitals,
a rc slim. About 90 percent of th ose who
co ntract the virus die horriblv. First fever
andmtdai sc sc t in: Ih e n comes Ihe vo milinl! :md r'-l sh <tbo ul three 10 16 da vs after
infcctio n. The pat ient begins to hemorrh age intcrnally. leaki ng blood from th e
mOllth. eyes. ca rs and o th e r o rifi c~s .
\V ith in a we ek o r so. in ternal o rgan s. now
tu rned to blood \' mu sh. shut do wn 'and
the pm ic nt is dc'ad.
A t the weekend. at least ..\.8 people
were dead and an add itio nal 55 we re
kn own to be infectcd with the virus. Re·
lief workers have estimatcd (h e re mav
be as many as 100 cases by no w, bu't
they wo n' t kn o w for sure until blood
sampl es arc sent to France and Am e rica for d iagnosis. Spread by nee ing pa-

'
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; lients, the viSl!s also might have reached
, the towns
jVa nga, Mosango, Yassa
Bonga, Bok ~ngOl l onzo and Kengc. Officia Is from th,~, ,W orld H ealth Orga\\iza.
. tion were of! 'iI desperate hunt i ~,\the
, slums oft he pClp iral, }(jnshasa, for a n.urse
named Marcehnc Nfbuk a Pindo, whq left
Klkwit withJ;bo la-type symptoms, ~~vas .
treated briefly in a Kin shasa clinic and is
thou ght to be seeking he r fami ly in th e
Ngaba ghetto. If she gets sicker in that
dense population, it could be a disaster.

qr

r

"

the Geneva-based WH O, Me·
decins Sans Fron tieres, Institut Paste ur
in Paris and the Institute of Virology in
: South Africa to help track down the virus
and stop its progress.
, The relatively qu ick respo nse prompt·
experts to say that the chances of the
. virus's spreading beyond Zaire's borders
_\ycrc remote_ Air passengers were being
_~ reened with some rigor. The other cn. couraging factors are that the virus is
relatively hard to catch and it ki lls quickIy, lessening th e-chancevictirns will in fect
ot hers. It is tran smitted by contact with

cd
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body fluids like blood, vom it
and semen or contaminated
syringes and is not kno:vn to
be passed along through casual contact. That prompted
U.S. officials to assu re that
even in the rare like lihood
the virus were transported to
America, it would be noticed
by we ll-[rained medical personnel and "burn " itself out
quickly, with on ly a small
number of perso ns infec ted.
Beyond containing rhe vi rus, the top priority of medical team s will be traci ng the
virus's origin. Their efforts
will be watched closely by a
growing comm unity of resea rchers - and anxious c itizens-who know that thi s is
but th e latest example afhow
mysterio us microbes emerge
sudde nl y to attack people
and defv treatment. This new
aware'less of the threat
posed by runaway pa thogens
Map
has become acute in recent
I key:
mo nths because of the wo rldwide popularity of severa l
905,564 sq. mil es
Total land area:
books an d movies. In fact, a
44.1 million
Population:
growing number of scientists
48 years
Average life expectancy:
arc a rguing that the o utbreak
Share of population with access to:
of new viru lent pa th oge ns is
Health services: 40%
Safe water: 33%
traceab le to th e incrc3sillg
Infant mortality (per 1,000 live births):
108
contact peoplc have with rain
GOP per capita:'
$469
forests and the exotic an imals
Adult illiteracy rate (15 and older):
26%
they contain. " Development
is pUlling peoplc more :.1I1d
mo re in contac t with these
rare r di seases," says J ames
There were repons of panic in and Meega n, a virologist at the la ti o nal Inaround Kikwit , where so me hut s were stitulCs of Health.
Seeking "patient zero." The painsta kreportedly burned and many residen ts
fl ed to outlying villages and pe rh aps in to ing wh at-dane-it investigation is a imed at
more remot e forests and junglc. The findin g the first patient to contrac t th e
Zair ia n governme nt tri ed to impose a virus - the " in dex pat ient" o r ·'patient
quarantin e, but Wes te rn d iplomats said ze ro, in epidemiological terms.'· If a disth at despi te that weJl·m e ani ng gesture , it e ase's human sta rt ing point can be
was imposs ib le to enforce. Meantime, found, resea rch ers can trace that pe r·
th e Cent ers fo r Disease Control and Pre- so n's movements to figure o ut how the
ve ntio n in Atlanta se nt three me n from microbe invades huma'ils. In the case o f
its special pathoge ns bran ch to jo in ol h- Eboia, no onc is sure where th e virus
R

. Zaire: Port
, ,rait of dystopi.a
,/~
The nation's economy has collapse9 since 1991, when
. unpaid Army members looted1much of the country.
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TOUGHER BURDENS. Life lVorselled ill
KiJ,wir sill ce fh e nation 's civic order coltapsed ill 1991. IlIfcmatiollol charities filled
rhe gap. rlf lem"( rhree of Ih ose who died

whe n a bb techn ician named Kimfumu

appeared a t the hosp ital sufferi ng from
acute intestina l diso rder. Unsuspecting
med ical staff operated on him twice o n
Ap ril 9 and 10. H e died fo ur days latcr of
from Ebota were itafiU lll1 11IlS wlto \l'orked what appeared to be Ebola. At least o ne
re pon from Kikwit said th at th e entire
ill [he /zospira/, illcluding Florafba ROII{/i
su rgical team also came down wit h .the
virus. The \\l l-l0 n::p0rls (hm 3t least 10
(fa r left) alld C/amllgeia Chi/arC/i.
med ical wo rkers involved wi th Kimfumu
origi nates, thou gh monkeys arc kn own (Q have died. including three Itali an nun s
be infected by it. No co nfirm ed pat ie nt who wo rk ed in or around the hospital.
Iro nically. the o ut brea k appears to
ze ro has bee n fo und in th e three other"
have bee n spread by infec ted medical
hu man Ebola cpidcmics- in 1976 in
Zaire and Sudan and in 1979 in Suda n workers. At fi rst, doct o rs d id not kn ow
aga in. Thus, rind in g a pat ie nt zero could what they were ba ttling. Si nce early J an·
be a breakthro ugh in hel pi ng officials uary. Kikwit has suffe red its yearly epi·
a len ci v ili a ns 10 what an imal s th ev dcmic of bloody .diarrhea. which has
should avoid and diagnose the illness kill ed at least 100 peopk and affl icted
nearly 100 more in the past fo ur mo nth s.
more q uickly.
In ternational health workers in Kikwit Some ea rly symptom s of Ebo la look like
say the epide mic began in ca rly Apri l, dyse nl c ry. says Innoccnle Bakanseka, an
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adm inistrator based in Kin shasa who
works for th e British charity Oxiam.
"They did not kn ow in the beginning.
They did not recognize the virus."
This mistake cost precious time as the
infection spread without adequate precaut ions being take n at medical facilities.
The first blood .samples were flown in
late April to the T ropical Disease Institute in Antwerp, Belgium. American
CDC officials did no t get samples until
May 9. Within 36 ho urs, the CDC scientists had th eir answe r: The blood fro m 14
of the 16 patients co ntained Ebola. The
epidemiological team was di spatched
and th e race against th e disease bega n.

ringc o r so me other piece of eq uipment
and then moved on, dyin g an unnoticed
dea th on the road.
Wh e n scie ntists do find patie nt zero,
th~y. will still struggl~ to fi.gure o~t the
'o n glllal source of the lIlfection. Since the
1976 Ebola outbreak, CDC scientists
have combed Zaire for th e anim al host of
the disease, trap ping everyth ing frdm
spiders to monkeys, but have had no luck
tracking the pat hogen. " It takes a massive, massive effort" to search species
th oro ughly, says M ichael Kiley, who
studied Ebola for 12 years.
A nice host. T he virus co uld not have
picked a more opportu ne place to strike
than Ki J..."wi t, a city of seve ral hun dred
t housand. A decade ago, reso urce-ri ch

disposable glov\!s or masks to protect
,th e mselves n.nd prevc m the spread of
di sease. much less medicine for the ir pati e nts. " W e are still functionin g in the
M iddle Ages," wo rries Pakisa Tshimika.
a public-health expe n from Kin shasa
with the Menno nite Bretbren.
Rain forests' revenge. The biggest mysteries about new killer viruses are wbere
th ey reside and how they invade humans.
Scie nt ists know Ebola infec ts monkeys
but th e virus kills them so quickly thai
they can' t be th e pathogen's natural "reservo ir. " The rese rvoir species of any microbe must tolerate the ge rm fa irly well.
Othe rwise, th e ge rm will kill off all its
own hosts, a "strategy" that doesn't allow
[he pathogen to survive indefinitely.
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MOBUTU'S WAY. The Zain'an
·1

dtcIator has kept power by making sure that A nny members are
the first, and sometimes the only,
govemme11l workers lV!JO get paid
regularly. He paid dearly ill 1991
when he Slopped their checks and
saw the COll/IlIY IOOled beyond
imagination Outsiders claim he
has also plundered th e economy
himself alld amassed a [onune
valued at over $]0 billion.

Researchers wi ll face obstacles sim ilar

to th ose that ham pe red ea rli e r effo n s to
find th e first infected pa ti en t. The first
diagnosed patient in Kibvit is almost
surely 1101 pat ient ze ro. He was a Kikwit
man, and experts believe it is not likely he
co ntracted the disease inside city li mits.
It is far more probable th at th e index
pati ent ca me from a surroun ding vi ll age
and brought th e infec ti on to Kikwil.
Eve n jf th ey track down patienl zero,
other obstacles might arise. In the fi rst
Ebob outbreak in Zaire in 1976, for exampl e, docLOrs traced th e virus 10 a sillgle man in a small village. They determined that he probably had beco me
infeclCd from a sy ringe, but they lost the
tra il afle r that. They specula te th a t a
stranger passing throu gh the village visitcd th e local clinic, co nt am inated a sy-

Zaire had one of the best health care.
irifra stru ctu res in Africa. The Belgians.
wh o rul ed Zaire unlil1 960, built a SIri ng
of hospitals in cities a nd villages and most
provided decent care th ro ugh the 19805.
But the n all hell brokc loosc in 1991
wh e n soldiers unpaid by the tyriJn nical
Presickm MobulU Sese Scko looted
Zaire and qu ickly se nt it hurtl ing back to
ano ther century. In Kikwit , the main
road link to Kin shasa fell apa rt , and rhe
trip th ese days-if anyo ne dare s it -can
take 16 hours thro ugh potholes. ruts and
road sid e thr ea ts. Ph o ne line s we re
hitched to the backs of ca rs and dragged
from poles LO the poi nt where U.S. -Embassy officials say there is hardly a phone
in th e citv. The once vigorous health care
system now lies in Wlt crs. Docto rs and
nu rses clo no t even have the luxury of

Ebo la is not th e o nly mystery
pathoge n. A close re lat ive, the
Marburg virus, also kills monkeys
and people: it, too, has no known
reservoir. The first Marburg outbreak occurred in 1967 in European lab mon keys imported fro m
Africa. Seven people died. Scie n·
lists suspect that so mewhe re in
Africa. a creat ure lurks th at har·
bors Marburg or Ebola or both.
Bu t no one knows what it is-and it's
impossible to tell peo ple how lO avoid
o Ul breaks until th e reservo ir is found.
"U ntil we can do that, we' re a t the mercy
of nature." S<lVS Karl Jo hn so n. a ve teran
pat hoge n invcstig;.1to r.
.
No t much is kn own abou t how ge rms
jump from a nimals to humans. O rganisms th at take up reside nce in a new.
human host a re called zoon oses. Manv
are be nign and ca n even come fron"l
house pets. But so me zoo noses ki ll.
Many scient ists believe AJDS, for one, is
a zoo nosis. T hc A IDS virus, call cd HI V.
is sim ilar !O a monkev virus called simian
immunodeficie ncy v-irus: o r SIV. Monkeys inrected with SIV don ' t get sick.
Th:n means SIV may have in fected a
hum an. the n mutated into HI V. savs Beatricc Han. a viro logist at the Un iversity
V.S.l'\EWS .'i.' WORLO REPOh"r. i\L-\Y 22. 1995
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THE OTHER CRISIS. Fleeing ethnic strife, 1.2 million
Rwandans live in camps ill'
the Zairian 10WIIS of Goma
and Bukavu. Thousands of
Hutus m'ed to rerum home
earlier [his year, bw [he reo
patriation drille fr.::.zled
amid fears of Ilen' Twsi vio·
lence. Disease and sanita·
[ioll problems plague the
camps and violence breaks
01.1.[ at limes. But Zaire's
hope of sending the refu.
gees home probably lVon'[
be ftc/filled SOOIl.
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of Alabama at Birmingham. But it's not
known whether the virus jumped from
monkeys to hum ans recently or jumped a
long time ago a nd didn ' t spread.
This is an all-too-common problem.
Scientists don ' t know why some vi ru ses
invade hum a ns a nd others don'l. They
don 't know what trigge rs such a jump o r
whether some humans are morc susceptible to zoonoses than Others.
Nor do they know why so many of th e
nastiest pathogens -from Ebola to Marburg to th e leth al Lassa fever - seem to
come out of Ce ntral Africa. Some speculate that Africa 's high primate pop ul atio n may nouri sh microbes that hop easily 10 hum a ~s. Others point to the rapid
spread of hum ans inLO the African wilds,
whic h puts them in contact with increasing numbers of exo tic disease agents.
New diseases. All this is specu lation.
But it is clear o ne of the biggest allies of
microbes is e nvironmental disturbance.
Anything that upse ts th e no rmal state o f
things-deforestation, cl im atic changes,
road building -ca n ' expose hu man s to
unu sual pa th ogens, resulting in a rare ~ o r
unknown~di s ea se epidemic. Th at means
as greate r incursio ns are made into the
world's tropical rain fo rests, it is a lmost
in evitable that new diseases will emerge.
"We're go ing to see more of these kinds
o f surprises," warn s CDC infectious di s ~
ease specialist Ja mes Hughes.
Evidence fo r this comes from all over
the globe. When th e dry forests of South
and C e ntral America were chopped
down , a m ic r obe ca ll e d t ri a tomin e
moved OlIt of rabb it burrows in thejun gle
and in to th atched huts, b ringin g along
the paras ite that car ries Chagas' disease,
U.S.NEWS & WORLD REPORT. MAY 22. 1995

which d am ages th e heart , intestines and
nervous system . When the Trans ~ Amer i ·
ca Hi ghway was built, the workers, pu s h ~
ing through undeveloped fo rest, we re
stru ck by ep id emic after epid e mic.
In the west A frican count ry of Mauri~
tania, a n e pide mi c of Rift Vall ey fever
kill ed 244 people soon aftcr a da m was
completed on the nearby Scnegal River.
Rift Valley fever, which causes h ea d~
aches and join l pa in and can progress 10
hemorrhag in g, is ca rried by mosquitoes.
A simil ar R ift Valley outbreak occurred

INFECTIOUS AGENT? Mal/keys are
saspecteci of passillg along some of [he
h'0r:51 "imses, like Ebola, [ 0 humans.

in E gypt in 1977, several years after the
A swan D am was built on the N il e.
Even the highly deve loped Unit ed
States isn 't immun e to such upheavals.
Afte r th e 1994 earthquake in Southern
California. an e pidemic of ·' Valley fever·'
hit abo ut 200 inhabitants, killing three.
The fun g us is a lways prese nt in the
ground, but only the 6.S-magnitude
trem o rs shoo k it ou t of the so il and into
Pl:O plt;·s lungs. In th e So uthwes t, an cs ~
pecially heavy ra infall is bla med for a
1993 ep idem ic of hantuvirus. which can
k ill hea lthy you ng people in a maH er of
hours by caus ing their lungs to fill with
flui d. The co nnectio n: Th e abundant
rains produced a b umper crop of seeds.
which pro duced a bumper crop o f mice.
which car ry lhe viru s. Some sc ientists
also think that global warmi ng may increase the range-o f disease-carr1'in g mosquitoes in th e Unit ed States.
Sti ll. it is hard to im agine that any
future outbreak will be more terrify ing
th an the o ne that has st ruck Kikwit. For
hundred s of peo p le there. th e next few
weeks will be fil led with fear. Oxfan1s
Bakanse ka says that one of the c1w.rity"s
ad mini strators in Kibvi t was adm itt ed
to th e hospital May 9 with clear signs of
Ebola. He h3d visit ed a fri e nd in th e
final. devas tat ing stages o f th e illness.
Now, anot he r Ox-fam co ll eague. Frcd~
die Ma lomba. has ShUl himse lf in his
hom e in se lf- imp osed quarant in e.
A lone, he waits Jo r th e o nset o f th e
•
d eadly fl:va.
By S l-HN1\OK BROWNLEE. ERIC RANSDEll.
IN l\.C\'SHAS,.... .~",rn T R....CI \VATSO;'; WITH FRED
C OLE.~1:\N 11\ PARIS ANTI VIVA H ARDIGG
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Kikwit. Coffin makers jacked up prices whell foreign donors alld (lie govemmel1l offered to pay Ebola victims' burial CO.\·l S.

The most persistent virus
Ebola is a menace, but corruption is what is killing Zaire
f the Kikwit G e neral H osp ital had
prope r equ ipment, the 36-year-o ld
labora tory tech nicia n nam ed IGrn·
fumu might not have been forced to use
hi s mouth a nd a glass straw to transfer
blood sampl es from onc lest tube to an other-a nd th ereby beco me the first
kn own victim of the curren t epidemic of
th e Ebola virus. But sli ch is Za ire, a
sp rawliilg count ry where the sta te and its
riches li ave been plundered for personal
ga in . At th e top of this pyram id of corruption is Mobutu Sese Scko, Africa's
longest serving dictator. At the bottom
a re the coffi n make rs of Kih.'wit who ,
upon heari ng the government and World
Health O rgan ization were willing to pay
for coffins to bul)' Ebola victims, im medi ate ly quadrupl ed th e ir prices.
Five years and 14 gove rnme nts after
Moburu promised to put hi s massive
co un try o n th e road to democracy, Zaire

I
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remains a diseased body politic where
all-pervasive corruption cuts through any
ba rr ier. including the Ebola med ical
qua ra ntine. "The worst virus is bad politics," says Leona rd Mashako tvlamba, director of the Yolo Med ical Hospita l in
Kinshasa, ';those people who arc not
fighting for th e we lfare of the nation but
for their ow n piece of cake."
In co ntrol. The leader of th ose peoplc
is Mobutu, the country's 64-year-old
president. D esp ite massive opposit ion .
the loot ing of Zai re's majo r cities and
infla ti on of 8,000 percent. Mobutu ha s
remained in comrol. A consummate politici an, he has turned the democratic opposition 'a gainst itself by buying off opponen ts. Today a majority of th e more than
200 opposition parties are though t to be
controlled by ~ll obul U a llies, or what
Zairians call " taupes" (mo les).
But surviving the upheaval s and chal-

Jenges ha s not been cheap for th e dictaLOr, who \Vas o nce conside red o ne of the
world's richest me n. Gec~lrni n es. the
massive state min ing corpo rat ion whose
coffers Mob utu often treated as his ow n
personal bank account. has coll apsed
from plunde r. pill age a nd et hnic c1eansing"by pro-governme nt factions in .[he
mini ng reg io ns of Slwba province.
A litt le fray ing around th e edges was
in evidence last week whe n Mobutu.
nicknamed "the cock who leaves no hen
alo ne'" made a rare publ ic :lppcarJncc
in Kinshasa. His co teri e of min iste rs.
glad- handers a nd hangers-o n were
showing the subtle signs of tightened
purse strings. The Me rcedeses in'- Mobutu's co nvov were nO! th e late st mode ls.
The Frendl fashions of his femaic asso ciates we re slightly dated. And some
male sycophants had even reve rted to
wearing frayed ch em ises t\I0bU tlf-3

~.~==--~~~~~~~~
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stran ge blendin g of the Mao jacket and
the ill-fated 1970s le isure suit said to be
invented by the president himself.
Trav,el bans aga inst Mobutu by th e
French, Belgian and U.S. governments
LO protest his thwarting of democracy arc
pan of the problem. The ban has e nd ed
the days when Mobutu and hi s extended
fami ly wou ld take the presidential jet to
Paris for a shopping spree or to the Un ited States for a visit to Disneyland.
. Robertson to the rescue. Yet Mobutu's diplomatic quarant ine may prove as
easy to breach as the corrup tible cordon .
sanitaire around Kikwit: At h is Kinshasa
press conference, Mobutu was flanked
by American televangelist Pat Robertson. According to diplomati c so urces in
the capital: Robertson's organizat ion
has bee n involved in Zaire's lucrative
and wildly unregu lated diamond business since 1992.
Many ana lysts fce l such scenes a~e part
of a larger plan by Mobutu to rellwent
himself. And Africa's tragedies have
been good to Mob utu. L:lst year's genocide in Rwand a and th e influx of more
than 1.5 million refugees forced reluctant
Western powcrs to dea l with the o nly
man who could control the exp los ive situi al ion. A nd th e Ebola o utbreak forced
them to deal wit h him aga in.
Mobutu 'appears to "he pos itio nin g
himself as a bu lw ark again st th e sort of
Somalia-like anarchy Iii;" WeSh:rn co nse rvatives ab ho r because it could lead to
cost ly humanitarian inten1ention. " 'vY hat
th e international community ca nn ot afford is to have such a mess a round here,"
says a so urce with close ties to the Zairian
military, "so Zaire is o nce aga in put in
the ce nt er of inte rest in Africa."
Many believe that Mobutu has e~e ry
cha nce of win nin g an eventual e lecti o n.
Yet more Mobutu mea ns more corruption , and possibly more Kikwits. By
week'se nd , Ebola had kil led 89 out of 124
infected, and th e World Health Organiza tion was expecting the death to ll to
co ntin ue risin g for so me time. Rece ntly
in Kikw it, Mo un ga la Kcpa5a, ~I doctor
fr om General Ho spita l. surveyed a
makeshih graveyard ncar the city
morgue. " Sec all these graves? These arc
my colleagues," he sa id. "Thl:Y all d~ed
one by one, but we had to keep workmg
even tho ugh we knew we might be next
because when you arc a doctor, you have
10 keep the fa ith ." That kind of faith is
what keeps Zairc functioning, but it re ma ins to be seen how long it will cont inue
in the face o f corrupt io n.th e mo st persiste nt vi rus of a ll.
•
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In the
., lair ofthe Ebola virus
':

Swiss grad uate student is proof
A
that even hardened killers sometimes spare a victim. Si,X months ago,.
th e student took ill with the murdero us Ebola virus while doing research
in an African rain forest. Today, she is
back at work in the jungll" H er stOIY,
which appeared in last ~eek's issues
• of th e British m edie~1 jo* m al La,!cel
a nd Science, gives hope that Ebola
may be tracked to its secret lair_
The infected
researcher was in
,

,

people who came into contact with
either the infected researcher or the
chimp's tissues escape the. virus?
D espite the uncertainties, the Tal
outbreak could prove to be the clue
that unmasks the Eb01a virus. One
of the biggest .mysteril!s is the bug's
host. Neither cfiimps nor.humans are
the natural 'host, which. could be an
insect or another mammal. But the
Tai chimps must have come into
contact with the natural host or an

<

Will it happen elsewhere? The body of all Ebota virus victim in Zaire

prime virus territory,: She was part oia
team studyi ng a troop of chimpanzees
in the Ivory Coast's TaINational Park.
The remote park is the largest intact
lowland fain forest in western Africa.
Fourth variety_ Last' November, 12
of the TaY's ~himps died. The Swiss
scientist, .whose name has not been
revealed, helped peiform an autopsy
. o n onc of the chimps. Soon she was
50 sick with fever, dia rrh ea and liver
problems th:ot she was flow n to Switzerland. There she recovered, and
not until weeks la ter did the source of
her illness become clear: a new, appare ntly milder Ebol a virus, th e
fourth known variety.
The new strain is as baffling as its
kin. The infected researcher was
wearing gloves and mask and cann ot
recall com ing into contact wi~h the
chimp's blood. How, th en, dId she
catch Ebola? And how did 23 other

intermedia~

somewhex:e in. the park. .
Virologists from the Institut Pasteur in Paris and the Centers for D isease Control andPreventioo in Atlanta plan to test many o'f the park's
species for Ebola. The 15 years of extensive reco rds o n the chimps' behav-'
ior may hold clues. For example, male
chimps hunt anim als such as red colobus mo nkeys at the end of the rainy
season-which coincided with waves
of chimp deaths in 1992 and 1994. .
Those very deaths; however, threaten the search for t be virus. Researchers spent ~hrec years acc¥stomi,ng the
Ta'j troop to humans. But so many of
the male chimps have d ied th at the
troop will prob.a b ly break up. It witi be
at least a year before a DeY' troop
all ows close human
observation.
,-'
By TRAer WATSoN
WITH SHANNON BRO\VNlEE

BY ERIC RANSDELL IN KI>.!SH:\SA
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When an epidemic threatens, shock troops from the
Centers for Disease Control are the first into battle
au l Mead heard about the ca ll late on 3
'lly Vvcd ncsday in Ja nu a ry. A cruise
ship o n its way from Acap ulco to Fort
Laudadale needed help from th e Centers for Disease Co ntro l and Preve ntio n in Atlallt~l. At least 12 pa!'se ngcrs had co me down
with seve re diarrh ea. \Vo rd p as s~d quickl y from
offic e to office at the CDC.
Cou ld it be a real epidemic? I t m ight be nothin g mo rc than a few cases of stomac h Ill! amon!!
the ship 's 86 1 passe nge rs. But th e c pid em io l o~
g ists knt:w that the 12 reponcd cases were ju~ t
those \\ ho showed lip at the sh ip's infirmary: the
true number was probably much higher. i\laybc
it's sh ige ll a. so mebody sa id.

the ckbilitating organism that
had r ipped ~ th;ollgh the
Rwandan refugee camps. It
migiH be cho lera. That would
be very sl: ri o us.

NO Ill: of the epidemio lo!lists wished a terr ible illness
th e passc ngl:rs. but th ey
all secretly hoped the situ a-

on

ti on w;.ts just serious enough
that one of th em wo uld be
se nt to the shi p, That 's w h m
t h e CDC's ep id em io logists
do: th ey are the Sherlock
H olmeses of epidemi cs, That
is the word they u sc : epidemic" Outbreak see ms less menacing: at least il did until Ihe
new hil mov ie came alo ng.
Epidemic s hout s. "Pest i-

Icnce~ " "Panic!" But. in fact. when an illn ess
arri\'cs sudde n ly and s\\'Cl..'pS t hrough a town or ,1
cruise sh ip or part of ::m entire nation. that's :1I1
epidemic. Fo r the CDC's epide mio logists. each
L'pickmic is a ch;lnce to \':lnquish a microbe.

\Vhen Mead !lot Ihl: \\'ord two davs l<.t ler he
was h(;ill!.! se nt out. twu emo ti o ns rose'in him, He
was exc ited . and within two deWS h is ent husiasm
wou ld he justifiL'd. By Ih~ time he hoarded the
ship in Cllzumd. '1cxiCl..1 ..(;-t pa:-;:-;l:ngl: rs had
been stricken, But then: was a na!.!!.!i ng little
voicl: in his head that said . "Don 't scrc":- up ."
E\'cry one of thc 20 young epidemio log ists
ass ig ncd to th~ CDC's Center fo r In fcctiolls
Di ~ea~l:s has heard that little
voicc. There a rc two wavs tc'l
scre w up on an epi~aid.
which is s han for epidemic

aiel. CDC parlan ce for be ing
sum nlOl1cLl to track down an
epidemic. One. yo u can fail
to find the oJ'!.!anislll that is
mak in g pcnrlc :-; ick, That
harrelled w Mc~!d on hi s
I,,:-::t ~pi-aid. He sent sa mples
of blood and stool back to
the lab at C D C. and not one
of them contained a d iscasl: caus in!.! bug, Big hllmili~tli on.
H e \\'~s ~(ill g-eni n g leased
for Ihal one, ~YOli can also
sc rew li p by fa iling to locate
Ih e :-'OllrcL' o f IhL' bug. If il "s
in the w:llcr ('I n :! CJ'uT"e :-; hi p.
S'IY. ~lncl you dllll ' \ figure that

FA A g uid e lin es by Nov. 1. 1992-a
light d ea d line for all of the airlines. In
an A ug. 27, 1992, letter to Simmo ns, inspecLOf Robert W icckowski laid out
th e requireme nt s for th e new de-icin g
regi men. They included providi ng doc-

lfyou ..

umen tation that th e type o f de-icing

you can retIre
on Social Security,
you've reached this page

fluid used was prope r for [he ATR-42.
Th at le tter prompted a flurry of le Hers
back and fo rth . McD onald of Simmons
says th at \Yieckowsk i was demand ing
that t he airline app ly a 1 perce n t
weigh~ penalty to A TR planes because
the de-ic in g fluid would cling to the
plane' s skin , adding we ight. McDonald
called the penalty unnecessary and said
it wou ld mean displacing passenge rs
and lu ggage. But W ieckowski did no t
back down. On Scpt. 28. 1992. he even
wro te AMR Eag le President Ro be rt
Marte ns. requ est ing his help.

By STEPHE.!'.l J. HEDGES
U.S.NEWS& WOI-1LD REPORT. :-'1ARCH 2i.I995
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Just m time.

Iml)a Sse. III the mon th that fo ll owed.

no so lut io n was fo un d. O n OCl. 28,
1992, th e chief FAA inspector overseein g th e Simmon s fl ee t n otified the
age ncy's focal-po int office in D a ll as
that he was reject ing the Simmo ns plan.
Th e le tt er noted that Simmons lacked
even a descriptio'n of co nd itions under
wh ich de-icing wou ld be necessary. The
plan, the le u er stated , also fai led to expla in how dc-icing fluid would affect
the ATR's fli ght characteristics, and it
included co nfu sin g lan guage in a formu la fo r mixing the de-icing fluid , a
prob le m that had led to "a pri o r ici ng
act:ic!t;nt:' Th e kIt e r, se nt by in sp~t: t or
Wa ller Moo r, closed by no ting th at "the
hi sto ry of th e ATR aircraft has been ex tre me ly precario us wh il e o perat ing in
icing cond ition s." (A Simmons spokesman says today that th e problems in the
de-icing prog ram ra ised in Moo r's lette r
have since been corrected.)
The impasse was finally broken - but
no t in the way FAA inspectors had expected. A day before Moor se nt his letter, David H an ley, man age r of the
FAA 's flight standard s di visio n in the
Great Lakes office, wro te to Si m mons
Pres id e nt P. A. Pi per to inrorm him that
he was approving Pipe r's OCLObcr 13 req uest th at th e Simmo ns inspection ce rtifica te be moved to the FAA's Dallas
o ffice. H anley says the change was du e
to Sim mo ns's ant ic ip ated move to Dallas a nd its acquisition o f Me tro Airlines.
He says th e de-ic ing program was not
raised in lh ose discllssio ns and that it
"was not an issuc . ,.
Mea nwhile, earl ier thi s month, anOllter ATR rolled sl ightl y, but unex pectedly, du ring ici ng co ndition s between Los Ange les and Las Vegas. The
FAA is inves tigat ing.
....
.
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You work all those
~'ears and pay so much in

taxes. At least o ne day
you 'll get to collect o n
whac you've contributed.
Or so you think.
Cu rrendy, 3.4'
workers a rc co ntrib uting to Social
Sec urity fo r each
n:li r(:c co ll ec ring
ben(:fits. \Xlhc n roday's
3D-year- o lds rct ire,
there will be less th;:tn cwo
wo rke rs per be nc(i ci<lfY~
Social Sccllrit~· alone
111ay not proYide you with
the standard o f H\'ing rn
\\·hi ch you'n.: accustnmcd.

I
I

So how can YOli pn:.
pa re for a mo rc secu re
ret ire men t?
Send for a free copy
of T\\'e ntieth Century's
guide, The Nell'
Heriremem Realities:
Strarcl(ics for a M arc
S~ clm~ FlItl.tre, a nd a
c\)lllpierc IRA pl:1nn ing ki t. You'll lea rn
ncw \\"~lyS thm m<1y help
YOli adj ust your stra tl:gy tl.)
better prepare for the future.
PIH.5, ~'ou 'll d isc("'er (hi?
man y benefits of <lddin!.! an
lR_A to yo ur retirement plan.
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T h ere's still time!
Call 1-S00-345-2021

Box ·1l!.1:.!OO • K.:m:;..1;oo City. Mi::,sollri {i41 41· 1l:!(X1
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Pk,:ls,-= Rush M,-= A Fret! Copy Of
The Nel\} Retirement Realities And IRA Kit Today!
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BUSINESS
airline made ' it s request on OCI. 13.
1992. It wo n 3pproval 14 days later. A lIh o ugh Simmo ns's inspect io n cc nifi c at ~
moved. th e 'comp any"s primary mainl(>·
n Dm:c facility stayed in MarqllclIc.
Mich. , until just a few month s ago.

The Simm0J1S plan for dc-icing airplanes on the ground had no thing to do
with the crash of Ame ri ca n Eagle Fli gh t

41S~ last October. That planc l1ad been

flying in icing cond it io ns for morc than
half an hour before it rolled and

Wi

u l till' F!\:\. S i !llnw n ~ a nd A\'illn~ de

of the :\TR- 7-:'.) Thl' n.:pu rt. klHl\\'1l as a

Tral1:-po n R l:g ional. the Frcnch-lt:tlian

conti nuing airw() rthinl..'ss state ill e nt. eXamines
kJ.~t fi\'e icing incidcn ts invo h'i ng ATR a irplan e s in~ thc IlJSOs,
• Till.: M idwcst inspcc lo,rs assig ned 10
Sim mon s expl.'ril..'nced co nflicts w ith th e
F .J..\ r\·~ So uth west Region officI.:' o\'er
AMR Eaglc' s I11a n ~l!!ement of Simm o n ~. AM~R w<lntcd to standardize operations for it s four co mmuter :tirlinc~
to tTl..'atc " seamkss service" hl..'t\\'l..'en
the rl.!!!i o nal carriers and Allll..'ri can Airlines. ':-r o do that. the FA_,,", csta~lishcd a
"focal point" office in Dallas through

(l)IlS0niUll1lha t makes the ATR plan es.
A rc\'iew of NTSB documents bv
Nc u's vidd ed se ver:,1 unu sual fin c\in !!s:
• A report that notes an FA ..L\ inspcctor's co nccrns abo ut an ATR's night in
icin!.! co nditio ns 3 full nine mo ntils befo rl.!- th e R o~e lawn c r~l s h. The report
CO Il Cl.!rn~ ,I No\'ember 1993 incident in
which ;1 Simmons ATR--l-2 e.'\pe ri cnceJ
llnu ~ u ;t1 pitching as it descended into
i'Vl arquctlL', ~Iich. Icc on the p bnc':;
wing~ and tail was suspected. The rc-

u.s.

at

plunged fro'ni the sky. Simmons
savs the cert ifica te tra nsfer had
bC\'!!l in th e work s for months,
ever since it bC!2an nC[!Ol iali o ns to

buy Metro ATrlincs~ in D a ll as.
Simmons closed that dea l in D c -

ce mbe r 1992, says La nce l'vl c Donaid , Simmons's vice president for
operations, and it m o vcd its eorpon-Itc offices to Metro 's Dallas
hangar. 1VlcDonaid says t he notion th at Simmons moved it s eertifieJtc bce~lll se of the de -i cing
prog ram "is abso lute ly inco rre ct:
Th e rcason wc moved the certifica te is because we were alreadv
going to pu rchase t he assets of
Met ro Airlilles." jvlc Dollald notes
that the same dc -i c ing program
that F...'\A in spec tors in the Midwest rejected was approved by
o th er FAA inspl!ctors for three
other Ame ri ca n Eagle lin es.
Th e.: FAA dde.: n~ls its ac t ion,
" Th e m ovemc n t of t h at cc rtifi c~l t e
had to do with the airline's rc-

In vest igating. III

quesl.·· says Bill Whitc. the FAA 's depdirector fo r Ili!:!.ht ~t;tnda r ds ~c rv
ices. " It ha d nothing to do w ith the deicin g program." Though White agn:es
tha t the transfe r was qu ick. he says il
was pa rt of A M R Eagle' s long-range
p la n to tra nsfer the ce rt ificates for all
four reg io na l ca rri ers to Dallas. AMR
Eagle has not moved th e cert ifi cat es of
it s I hrcc ot he r carr ie rs.
Th e ce rtificate c hange incensed FA;.\
inspecto rs in the Great Lakes office.
who had ex te nsive expe ri cnce with S im mo ns's g rowing AT R Ilcl.:t and w ith
win tc r weather. Th e ir objec ti o ns 1'12l11ainec! ~n intern a l FAA ~Iffa ir umil the
Roselaw n acc ide nt last October. I n th e
co urse of invcstigating that crash. Nati onal Tr ansportat io n Sa fety Board 1.:.'\amint::rs also delvl.:c! into the pr;lcti cl.:s
l li V

AUTHORS WANTED
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Leading subsidy book publisher seeks manuscripts of
all types: fiction, non.fiction, poetry, scholarly . juve·
nile and religious works, elC , New authors welcomeCI
Send lor tree 32-page Illusirated bOoklet S·69
Vantage Press, 516 W 34 St., New York, NY 1000 1

Rose!{/I\"11. /ookiltg for clues (0 the crash of Fligh t -118-1

pon st~ lI e~ that Jerry Barron . the Da lIas-ba:-ecl F ...\A inspecto r assigned 10
Sillllllon:-. con\'ened a meeling \\ it ll pi101'0., Ilidll atlcnd;lI11 s and Simmons offk:iab i71 Chicago in Januarv 199~ 10 invl.!~ti!.:alc t he ATR and icing conditions.
A seco nd I11cetine. was he ld-a mon th late r in Dallas. Officials from A TR attended thai ~e:..sio n. a~ d id Siml1lon:- officia ls. B;lrroll. the FAA repon notes.
" t\)nti n ue~ to be concc rn ed with potc ntial icing. prob lems on the A TR aircraft." .-\part from him. howc\"c r. "the
seriousnc!'s of the in c idcllts was downp layed by t he majority o f th c ;:Htendec:-.'· t he repo n says. Barron later told
in vestigators that ATR wa s "not recepIi,,!.: to the icka that somcthi !l~ W;IS
wmne. with thl.'ir aircraft." i ns tl.!;ld . he
sai d. ~ A TR atlribU led the Nm'cmber
199:; mishap to "3 jitlcry crew and suggcst!.:d that pe rhaps drug test<- for thl:
pi lots were in u rder."
• The FAA has informed t he ~TSB
that it cannot fi nd an age ncy report entitled "ATR--l- ~ icing problem s." (The
ATR--J~ is a smalle r but similar \'e rsion

which all of t hc "'\\'1R E~H!1c s3fl.! t\"
e h~!nges would tlow. Inspect o rs in th ~
fil..'ld fe l! the arr an gcment u ndercul
[hei r drort::. to monitOr the pla nes.
maintenance procedures and pilob. In
Jun l: 1990. five Great L3]...:cs in spec tor~
wrote to \V ashingwn to "express o ur
disgust a t the method emp loyed by the
Sou t hu e.:s t Rc~ion in concl.:'rt with
AivlR E~lgk In c~ . u ncleI' the pl oy o f the
stand;lrd ization of tlK Amcrican Ea~lc
carriers'" Th e in spe ctors said the foc~!l
poin t prog.ram was " st ri c tl y an eco no mic prog.ram wi t h the buzz w(lr cl~ sa f~ t y
:I !ld ~ t a ll(br cl i zat i o n used h.l cnha nce
the plan's itcl."l.:'plability."
Of the FA A correspondencl.! un eCl rth<:d lw th e NT SB. 50 !1ll' of the
11l0~( il1l r i-!.!lling in\"oh'es the conflict
o Vl.!r Simnlons's dc-ici ng plan. In
ivl arch 1992. after the c r a~h of :1 Fok]...:er F-2X je t a t New Yo r]...:· s La GU:lrdia
A irport killed 27 people. thc FAA announced a new dc -icin!! rcgimen. The
meth od each airline cm~p l o~~d to clea n
sno w and ice off it s ai rcraft before
tak eoff would ha\'e to conform to new

,

never practi ced befo re the bar, look a
lead in th e recent HOllse debate over
lort reform. "We have to kee p small
compan ies fro m being engulfed by fr ivo lous lawsuits, " asserts C hri s te nse n.
"We've all heard of th e fam ily business
forced into bankruptcy by a single judgment. " Th e first-termer from th e Omaha area lobbied to expand the scope of
th e lega l reform b ill bv slIccess fu ll v co autho~i n g two ' ame nd"men ls. Th e - first
would lim it "emo ti o nal distress" awa rd s
in m edical-malpract ice cases to
S250,000; th e second would end th e
practice o f forcing defendants found

",

only slightly at fault to pay an en ti re
damage award.
Debt. John Baldacci, 40, one of th e
few De mocrats in the Ho use's freshman
class, knows what it fee ls like to almost
lose a bu sin ess. But it was too much
bank debt -l1ot a lawsuit - that go t his
fam ily's Bangor, M a in e, reSl<HIr::tn1 in
troubl c. Baldacci WJ S forced to dro p
out of co ll ege tempo rari ly in 1974 after
Mama Balducci's. which he run s with
four o f hi s seve n s ibl in gs. went ba nKru pt. The restaura nt
cv~ntual1y revived. But two years ago. aftcr his fath e r died , Baldacci had to ant e up
aga in. Thi s time , he had to in vL!st 1110st
of his life sav ings to he lp pay down
more debt that had accum ulated. T oday. whe n Baldacci re turn s to his d istri ct o n weekend s. he ope ns hi s f;lI11i ly's
wo rkin g-cl ass ea l!..!ry in th L! lllt)rni ng,
m akes th e coffee, tu rn s o n the icc machin e , perfo rm s minor repai rs a nd th en
wait s on tabl es Sa turday night s. "Smallbusiness people unlock the door in the
mo rning and lock it again at ni g ht:' declares Baluacci . "That is our life, and no
o ne from \ Vashingto ll ca ll help us. \ Ve
just don't want them to hun u:o;."
The cbs!oi o f 199-t in th e H Oll se of
Represen tat ives has c.mb r ~lcc:d thl.: cred o of sm<lll business in an unprecede nt ed way. But it' s too early to tell whether
th e e ntrep reneurs w ho have migrated
from the private secto r to puhl ic serv ice
will haw a la sting impac t on Co n2rcss - a nd o n cummerc!..!. So me alla lysts believe that desp ite their dynamic
drive and determina ti on. these new
I-l ouse mcmbers will ultil11;llclv fall
sho rt. Argues Barbma Sin clair. a pol itical scien tist a t the Unive rs ity of Ca liforni a at Rive rside: " Sm all -bu sin ess people te nd to think that their reality is the
on ly reality."' P crh~ l ps th e lllost th~lt ca n
be said thu s far, howe ver. as th e IO-.+th
Cong ress re-cxtlmin es t he size ~lI1d ro le
of gove rnmellt. is that small-husiness
legis lators h~lVe brought a rea l hardheadcd nl:ss to thl: dehatc.
•
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Gri evin g. Relo til'es of those killed Oil American Eagle Fligh t -118-1

The feds, a troubled
plane and tragedy
Behind the controversial ATR ai1'cra/t
n October IlJ92. twu vl.:ar:-.
hefore one of it s ;Ieek
AT R- 7? commuter <li rpl:incs c ra slh:d in :m In diana
f:Ll"llll.:r"s I"i dd . th e 1..":.'.:l.:c ut i\"I...·:-.
of Simmons A irlines faced ;t
dilemma . F e d e ral Aviat io n
i\dm in i:-. t rat ion in spec tors assigned to
watch o\'er the Simmu ns Iket werc rl...·l"u~il1g 10 ;*l1pro\'e the cOll1 p;Lny \ Ile\\
dc-ici ng p r og r ~lll1 . which was t.!c :o; ignl...·d
to rcmove dan!!.erolls levels of icc from
thc planes be fo re takeoff. Th e inspecIOr:-. sa id there were deficiencies in the
pl:lI1. T he timc it would ta ke to fi.'.: them

\\:I~ I"Ullllin!! IHL1. If SlI llIllPll'"
t.!idn·t gl.:t tlie tk -i c ill ~ plan :Lpprovt:'d by ~()\ ' . I. l()q~ - thl...·
F.4.A·:- m:mdated lk:H.llilll...·it ... pl:inl...· ... could h :L\I.· hl...·I...,11
prl.:\·I...·nted 1"[" \ ) 111 fl~ in :;. Il\tl1
wint e r weather.
\Vh ;It h:!ppcneti ne'.:l W:\ ... l! l1u ... u:ll. J 1I 'i
fi\e d;i\·... bdllrc thc de;!dlinc. 1111...· F.. \ ..\
;1 flpr, 1\ "cd :1 S i!11 [11l11l'" rl.:q 1I1...·~1 II) Ilh \\ 1.. . t hI...'
in:o;pl...·cti\lTl a u thority In'er it ... f1~I...·1 fWIll
the a ~ e n("\"· ... Grl...·; lt Lake..; RI...'~ i lHl \lfficl...·
to :In-F.-\;\ o ffice in Dalla .... \~hl...'fl...· Simmon:,':- p~lrent l...·nl1lr :l n~ . .-\:-' 1R E;lgk
I nc .. is I nC: !I ~d . (Th:l[ C\lI1lP:l!l~ i ... in
lu rn :\ ... uh ... idia\"\ or [hI.' .\:-'IR
Corp .. which pp~·rall...'''' .-\ 1111': ri(:111
,-\ irlinl...·~.) Til 1'1..., (. d;I\·... :11"11...· 1' thatand ill . . t two din-:- befure thl...·
FA.-\·'5 d('-il...·in~ ~k;,dline -Ihl...·
FAA's D~!lI;L:-' lii'ice :lpprll\ed thl...·
de-it'ing p lan. 5il11l1Hll1'- \\:\ ... 1H1[
required ttl make any PI" Ihe
chan!!e~ demandcd b\ the F.-\A· ...
G rl...·:,1 LIke ... \)11';1.:"1...' • •
ivl ovi n ~ ;l!l :Lirl illl...· ·... ,1pl.: r:l\i l1 :;'
cert ificate l1:-;ualh' t:lke~ 1110nth~ .
The FClkr;d .-\~· i:llilln Re~llbtitln ... n:qu irl. ·. lllllii..·I...· " ;11 k:,~t .~(}
d~t\" ... in :td\ anec"
f, lr ... lll...· h ;t
Exp la inin g. ATR j7is:h t-tesl din.'cto,. Gil/lef1 D£:{er
!lli.~\·c. In the Simnlnll:- I...·a ... ~. thl...·

1.-,
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Ants in Our Pan.,
Forget killer bees. Here's a bug
from south of the border that's
even more frightening
By MICHAEL D. LEMONICK

O

NE PAIN FULLY MH·IORAB L E DAY THt S

spring Jack Reese did a crazy da nce
in the mid dle of a persimm on grove
on his fa rm in Oktibbeh a Co unty,
Miss issippi. Flailing wild ly, he tried to
yank off h is pants and swat hi s ankles at the

same time. He had made one of the worst
mistakes a Southern fa rm er ca n make: he
forgot to wa tch the ground for a mome nt
rtnd th us tromped on a foot· high mOllnd
fu ll of fire ants. Incensed by the intrusion,
the insects promptl y swa rmed up Reese's
legs, sti nging him mercil essly over and
ove r agai n. I t felt like dozens of hot needles
being plun ged into h is skin.
Kille r bees, it turns out, a re not th e
most me nacing maraude rs to hail from
South America. Their less publicized
co usi ns the fire ants are more widespread
in the U.S., more destructive and , so fa r,
deadlier. The a ntagon isti c ants have bee n
ha rassing people, mostly in th e South , fo r
decades- ruini ng picnics, forcing the cancellation of high school football games,
making sma ll children afraid to ven ture
into their backyards-a nd the threat is ge ttin g worse th an ever. i n some areas th e
rapidly spreadin g ants a re crowdin g out (or
killi ng) othe r insects, lila rc\s, birds and
small mammals, knocking natural ecosyste ms comple teiy out of whac k. Their
mounds-up to hundreds of th em per
acre-have made ma ny a farm field all but
unplowable. And because the ants are
stran gely attracted to electric current, they
have been known to chew through uncl erground cables, disrupting evel)'thing from
telephone service to airport runwa)' lights
and eve n starting fires.
\Vh il e the m inllsctli c monsters have
trad itio nally attacked onl y people who
stepped on the ir turf, they've rece ntly
brough t their mayhem indoors as well.
Says Ma rion Bernha rdt, 78, of \·Yest Palm
Beach, Florida, who last year survived an
ant assau lt in a hospital bed: "1 was stung
all lip and down my legs, and 1 had welts all
ove r them and on my side. Th ey burn ed for
days. 1 never had such an exper ience in all
my life." She was luck)'. At least 50 peop le
have died in recent years from allergic reactions to fire-a nt stings.
\Vorst of all , fire an ts are
on th e move. Th ey area!ready

establi s hed throughout the
So u th , fr o m Texas eas t to
Fl orida and north to Ten nessee, with isolated pockets
even farther north-th e re's a
colony , for example, in Virgin ia Beach, Virginia. r. lost of
the \Vest Coast, from South ern
Ca li fornia u p to Vancou ver,
Briti sh Columbia, would make
fin e fi re-an t habi tat as well. And
w hile th e mOisture-loving insects can't
spread wcst"':l rd through a rid reaches
of \·Yest Te xas on their own, thev don't
have to. Fire ants ha\'e been kl10wn to
hitch rides on truckloads of prod uce,
nurse ry stock and eve n industrial
ch em i ~a1s. According to Hichar'd Patterson, a U.s. Departme nt of Agriculture e ntomo logist based at the
Universit;.· of Florida, infes ta tions
of fire a~ts have bee n found in
Arizona, Ne w rvle xi co, Califo rni a,
Oregon and \ Vashin gton.
So far, the bugs' ave rsion to
fros t has kept th em ou t of the
Midwes t a nd ~() rth east,
bu t even that mav
change, Tim Lockley, a~
e ntom ologist at the :\ gri culture Department's fir e-an t lab in
Gulfport, ~lississippi , says the an ts have
now settled in the mountains of east Te nnessee, wh ere as much as 7% of the popu lation survi ved the especiall y frigid winte r
ofl993-9-L Says Lockley: ·'Il's just amazing
how adaptive tILey are ."
The th reat began in the 1930s, wh en
the aggress ive red fi re an ts came to ~'l o
bil e, Al abama, pe rha ps on shiploads of
lumber imported fr om th e insec ts' hom e
territo ry in South America (the milde rma n nered black fire an t had arrived , also
from th e Southern He misphe re, in 1918).
I n the 1950s and ea rl y '60s concerned
government offic ials tri ed to e radicate th e
insec ts with such powerful chemicals as
heptachl or and mi rex. The prog ram was
late r dubbed "the Vietnam of e ntomology" for both its destructiveness and its futility. The poisons killed not only their targets but also most other wildli fe in the
treat ed areas. Sy the ia te '70s the pesti cid es we re b.! nned.
Tl\IE.Jl·:\£5.1995

M INUSCULE MARAUDERS: A swa rm of
fir e an t s sti ngs oyer a nd over again

!

:\ow the ants have grO\\l1 so nastv that ;;
some folks argue for a return to chemical ;:
\\·arfare. Says Republican Congressman Tom:
Delay of 1"ex35, the i·louse majority whip ~
and a f0ll11e r extenn inator: "The scientific i
e\idence doesn 't justify the mirex ban."
~
Still worried about th e pes ti cid es ' im pact on th e e nvironment. gove rn ment scientists thi nk the\' mav have a better an swe r to the fire~an t ~l e n ace. Patterson's
lab at th e Agriculture Department is
studying a tiny parasitic fly that lays its
eggs right on the fire ant's body. Th e fly
maggots then eat their way in to the ant's
head and evcntualh- sever the head from
th e body. Best of all: th e fly see ms to attack
onl\' fire ants . If laboratorv and field tests
sho'w that the Ov is ind eed'safe to use. Sil\'S
Pa tt erson, th e ~atural a nt killer co uld be
a\'ailable with in a yea r-and Jack Reese
will no longe r ha\'e to be so careful about
"'here he steps. - Re ported by Dayid Bjerklie/
New York and Scott Norvell/AtJ.1nta
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he force was with me . O r.
rather. inside me. And it
was tryin g to get Ollt in:l hurry.
My intestin es felt as if they

were pbying host to a Bears-

Raiders ga me. I wus sick.
It has happened to a ll of us.
In a few hours we go from well

to wretched-and retching.
Most o f the time we bbme the
nu. and we even make up

strains to suit the occasion.
like " the I wenty-four-hour bug
that 's going arou nd."

But influenza is gett ing a
bad rap. Last yea r in the U.S ..
pe rhaps as many as 81 million
ti mes, what made us sick was
something we ale. Roughly
nine th ousand peop le d ied of
food poiso nin g. or food-borne
illn ess as gove rnm ent health
offic i<lls ca ll it.

M y affl icti on was sa lmonel losis. so named because it was
the res ul! of my ingesting salmonella bacteria. The sImin
tbm got me was S;llmonc/la
enteritidis, from an ant ige nic
group thJ I includes the rareat leas t in th e U.S.-and deadly Salmonella lyplli. the cau se
of typhoid fever. The prima ry
symptoms of Sa lmonella CI1 r cri:idi~ Jre u heada c he. fo llowed by days of what doctors
term "~;nrelenting diurrhea ."
The usu31 treatment is to tough
it o ut. My week of tough ing it
out incbdcd a diet of soy milk,
cornflakes, and ri ce selected
from a li st of foods my docto r
recommended.
He also told me that eac h of
us probably ge ts sal mo nella
poisoning a hundred times
d uring our lives. "Somcl imes it
ma kes us very sick and so metimes il doesn't," he :'<.Iid. " \-\le
usua lly pass it orras the flu. but
flu is customari ly resp iratory- mo re cold like and achy.
If ,diarrhc.:l is th e primary
sy mptom, it was probably
somc thin g you ate."
While I was recoverin g, I
punched a request into my
compu ter: se.:lrch the Ncxis
data base for news references
94
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to food poisoning during (he
past IWO yea rs. II hummed and
hummed. Finall y. it prod uced
:I

lis! of mo rc Ihan 1.000 news

:lrticJc ~. From Ihc~L" :llld olher

sources. I learned that food
poisonings in AmericJ are in creasing markedly.

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC ) recognizes some 300 food -bo rne illnesses. from common sa lmo -

nellosis 10 (he fafC' lelm odon puffer fish poisoning. It 's
impossible to dCH:rminc ex ac tly how often people arc
laid low by these pathogcnsthe 8 1 million cited above is
the roughest of cstimalcsbecause most vict im s never
know wh:H hit them. Even the
infections of sufferers who
se ck medical allcntion are usually undiagnosed. because docl ors allow the infections \0 run
their course and seld om order
tests to pinpoint the bacteria
involved . A victim of food poi·
soning is likely to n:ceive a spe c ific diagnos is only if he bt:comes very. very sick. or gets
sick at the s:.lInc lime .md in the
same way as a whole bunch of
ot her peop le.
And the urticles provided
me with startl ing instances of
food -borne illnesses:
• In the sp ring of 1985 as many
a:. 200.000 people in the Midwest got salmone ll osis. I nvesti ga tors bel ie ve the most likely
source was a valve th :.n allowed
a small amount of raw milk to
lea k into pasteurized mi lk at a
dairy o utside Ch icago.
• In the summer of 1985 Listeria monocyrog.enes bac teria
in soft cheese killed at leas t 80
Californians.
• In August 1985 botulism in
salt -pre served fish killed two
elderly New Yorkers.
• In April 1986 salmonella in
gcfi lte fis h made 56 people in
su burban Was hin gton. D.C.
~ev ercly ill.
• In May 1986.20 people who
had i!t1ended a buffet in New
Jersey got salmo nellos is from
ILLUSTRATION S BY ROG!:;! ROTH
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eating stutTed pasta shells and
lasagna. This led to a recall
of 120 frozen pasta products in
47 states.
• In July 1986, more than a
hun dred Ch icago-area diners
got sick from salmonella that
health offic ials believe came
from low-acid to matoes that
had been sliced by a carrier
who had tracesofh isown feces
on his hands.
• In August 1986 typhoid fever made ninc people desperately ill after they'd eaten
shrimp salad prepared by a typhoid carrier al a Mary land
restaurant.
• In ovembcr 1986 five people died in a Con necticut nursing hom e from sa lm one lb
traced to pureed food.
• In December 1986 Nabisco
orde red a nationwide recall of
millions of Baby Ruth candy
bars after traces of Salmonella
. me/eagridis we re discovered
in so me lots.
My friends. like my computer scree n, were also fu ll o f foodpoisoning anecdotes. it was my
own affliction. sa lmonellosis.
that came up most frequently.
This wasn 't a coincidence. "or
:.111 the food-borne pathogens
we have to contend with in this
cou ntry. salmonella is the one
thrlt 's gainin g o n us fastes!."
says Robert Tauxe. an enteric
disease epidemiologist and sa lmonella specialist at the CDC.
The Food and DrugAdministration believes that in 1985
four million Americans had a
member of the Salmonel/a
family for dinner. Thirty-five
th ousand were hosp italized
with sa lm one llosis. which killed
mo re than 1.000 people and
left 120.000 others with chronic cripplingdiseases like arthritis. Says Tauxe, "Salmonellosis
was ve ry rare ly reported in the
ninctcen-forties. It picked up
steam in the six ti es. Today the
numbers just keep going up."
The rea sons. he S:lYS. "arc
m:1ny and sub tl e. You could
point to the way we raise our
96
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ecause it's
hard to cook, turkey is
the main source of
salmonellosis among
meats. If it's pink,
you may get sick

villain, S. enteritidis,
magnified 21,000 times

Th e

livestock. and the way we process and handle our food." As
recently as 1975, only 23,448
cases were reponed to the
CDC. By las t year that numbe r
had more than doubled. Those
cases were just the tip of that
possible four-million-case iceberg. "Whatever numbers you
want to use." Tauxe says. " 1
can tell you that the salmonella
problem is one of the great underreponed diseases in the
country today."
salmonella infect ion is
usually just an unpleasant
bOUl of gastro intestinal ' distress. The exception is the
st rain that causes typhoid fever. which is in a class by itself.
It becomes systcmic. i~ vading
the blood st ream and infect ing
many organs, where it triggers
severe and sometimes fatal inflammations. Only about 500
cases are rcponed in the U.S.
annually. and two-thirds of
those are contracted abroad.
Typhoid fever used to kill
about one-Ihird of its victims.
and even with today'sa ntibiotics, it still does in about one in
ten. Non-typhoid sa lmonella is
usually o nly a killer when it invades the blood stream and
co lonizes in the br;'lin or Olhc r
orguns. The intestines try to
keep this rrom happening: di arrhea. in fact. is an immune
response to inges ted pathogenic bacteria. It flushes out the
sa lm onellae that pe rmeate the
protective mucous coating and
atlach themselves to the intestinal walls.
But flushing the S),S lem of
salmonellae may nOI end the
illness. Says Do ug Archer. director of the division of microbio logy al the FDA, "Between
two and three per cent of sa lmonellosis sufferers are goi ng
to find out weeks later that they
have reactive arthritis. which
may be contracted because a
component or the bacterium
somehow fools the immune
systems of people who have a
certain genc- HLA-B27. Ten

A

percent of the U.S. popu lation
have this gene." That means
that if four million people
had sal monell osis last yea r,
120.000 of them will develop
chronic arthritis as a result.
A sma ller num ber of sa lmonella vict ims- perhaps only
o ne in ten thousand-expcricnce sept ic arthritis. a painful
cond iti on in which the bacteria invade the joints. Still others may suffer post- infection
Reiter's synd rome. charJcterized by inflammation of the
urethra. eyes. and joints.
Although farmers and people who process food are well
awa re of the dangers of sa lmonella. they're sometimes helpless to prevent its spread.
Tauxe and Mitchell Cohen. a
CDC colleague. have reported
that a grow ing number of
antibiotic -resistant salmonellae are being passed from animals-which are fed antibiotics that eiiminate sensitive
strains and lead to the development of resistant ones-to
man via food. As if all th is
were n't enough, sloppy housekeeping and food hand ling is
abetting th e increase in sa lmonella infections-especiall y in
the home. Says Tauxe. "A lot
of folks don't know how IO
cook any more."
" It 's easy to blame restaurants," says U.s. Depanment
of Agriculture food safety expen Georgia Stevens Neruda.
a home economist. " BU l when
it comes to food po isoning.
we usua lly. do ou rse lves in
at home."
Desp ite its name. this thing
that's wait in g to ambush us in
our kitchens has nothing to do
with salmon. It was named for
USDA microbiol ogist Daniel
Salmon. who isolated it in
1885. Salmonella is a general
term applied IO a group of
about 2,000 closely related
bacteria. Each salmonella serotype-a subgroup sharing
antigens-has its own name.
The serotypes {hat most oftcn
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made people s i c~ ip' 1985 were
~~ . typhimur~u"!, I; which acqoun ted for 49. 7,per cent of rc~ortcd cases, rOYOwcd by s.
e..?cerilidis (ten I ~~.r cen t), S.
beidelberg
(nine11 pcr ccnl ), S.
~ ,
nelVporr (4.3 per .c ent), and S.
hadar and S. agona (two per
cent each). In the 25 yea rs that
lhe CDC has becn kecping
track of serotypes, it has isolated close to 500 kinds of sa 1m 0nella in huma ns.
Some sc rotypes prefer dif-

-ferent species of animals as
hosts, but they're all spread in
essentia ll y the same manner.

Since salmone lla bacteria are
shed ali ve and well in the feces
or most anim als, and sin ce
they' re so rough they can with stand very hot and rreezi ng
wea th er, rain and drought.
they' re found wherever food
a nima ls li ve . Th e anima ls pick
up the sa lmonellae rrom the
so il or even rrom contaminated
processed reed. Once consumed, the bacte ri a live in the
anima ls' intestines, where. depending on theIr serotype and
number, they may or may not
make the host sick. Then, during slaughter in g and processing, minute numbers of the salmonellae can lead to contamination or rood products. That 's
why th e bacteria a re round
on or in raw meat s, poultry,
eggs, milk, fish, and shellfish.
They're a lso carried by pets, especially birds, fish, dogs. cats,
a nd tunics. In facl, lhe CpC
detc'rm ined that 14 per cern or
all sal mon ellos is cases in 1971
had been caused by pet lur-

;:iIii;:-_!ll!i~~~~;;:::~~~;;ij~~ii:i!i"i2;.e

ties, which
is whyso ld in five little
turtles aren't
and -ten cent siores any morc.
Some scrotypcs are geographica ll y specific-or were,
until we started sh ipping th em

all over the global village. Because of thi s specificity, sa lmonella makes for "fasc inating
ep id emio logica l st udies," says
Tauxe. who then citcs two examp les of microbial de tect ive
work at its best
In thc winter of 1973-74.
a str3in of Salmonella struc k 80 people living in different areas of the
country. The so urce
was di scovered to be
foi l- wra pped chocola te
Christmas ba lls. T he c hocolates were tracked to a Ca na di an processor, and the bncte ria.
S. eascbourne. were tracl!d to
the cocoa beans used in manufacturing lhe candy. The beans
were be li eved to h3ve come
from Ghana. where S. eastbourne has been isolated. and
the bacteria weren't in the
beans. but on th em. There's
specu lation that the beans
had been contam inated by gull
feces while sitting on a dock
in Afri ca.
S. agona was almost unheJed o f in lhc U.S. unlil 1970.
when it found its way to North
America in Peru vian fish meal.
Th e fishmeal was fed to c hickens, which were then ea ten by
human s. Today S. agona is the
sixth most common pathogenic serotypc in America.
almo nella shouldn't be confused with the common
food poisoning Swphylococcus aureus. some times ni ck named " Rota-R ooter di se ase."
These bacte ria produ ce a toxin
to which the body respo nds al -

S

most immediately by ordering
a total evacuation. This provokes violent spasms throughOut the diges ti ve tract . fre quently causing vomiting and
dia rrh ea simultaneously. However. it's rarely se rious and the
sy mptoms last on lY::l few hours .
By contrast, sal mone llosis
symptoms. which include head ac he . rum blings in the bowels.
diarrhea . ::lnd sometimes rever
and vom iting. appear betwee n
six and 72 hours arter the bac ter ia are ingested. That 's why
it 's often tou gh to figure out
what food did you in , unless
you're one or a group of suO'erers who all ate the s~m e thing.
Even then. sa lmonella plays
tricks. The bacteria can't get
a round very well on the ir own,
but at room temperature they
can double th e ir populat ion
every twenty-five
minutes. Th ese
two ractors can
make a sa lm onella inrection in
rood very localized: all
/.
the partygoe rs wh o
eat rrom the northwest corner
or the sca lloped-potato pan
might be fine. while those who
serve themselves rrom the
southeast quad rant become
sick. T his also explains how it
is that tWO people can eat the
same thing at i] restaurant. but
only o ne gelS sick.
The severity or salmone ll osis is also di rectly related to
dosage-i.e .. asmall amount of
th e bacteria will make you a li ttle bit sick. while a whole lot
will make you a wh ole lot sick.
What constitutes a whole lot

ca n vary rrom serotype to serotype. It can take a million of
some kinds. bu t the potent S.
ealjng can make you sick if
on ly a single bacterium makes
its way down you r throat.
Salmo nellae find body tem pe rat ure very comfortab le. a nd
if you've eate n food they likcsay. a big turkey dinne r and
eggnog, which neutralize stomach acids- they surv ive more
easi ly and travel to the intestines. multip lyin g as they go.
When a sufficie nt number
of pathogenic bacteria reach
the intestinal wall. the bowe l's
defe nse mechanism responds
by manufactur ing co pious

amoums of mucus. draw in g
wate r rrom the blood stream,
and push ing everyth ing out or
in'testine quickly. By repeati ng this process fr equently
ove r as long a period as necessary, the body ' will excre te
most o rthe bacteria. Howe ve r,
while the bacteria don'l usual ly colonrie in lh e body, about
lhree per ce O[ or sa lmonellosis
sufferers become carr iers, lik e
the inram ous Typhoid Mary.
who was th e direct cause of
more than tifty cases or IY-

tne-
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ake sure
the plate that carries
the meat in from the
grill isn't the same one
that carried it out
phoid fever and three deaths
while working as a cook in
New York in the early 19005.
Salmonella is lransmiued
from person (Q person only
about ten percent o hhe limeusua lly when a carrier's feces,
not washed from his hands,
contaminate food du rin g preparat io n. Most often, the illness
co mes from food contaminated by animal feces-mea t,
eggs, a nd dairy products, for
the most part. The baCICri<.l
have been cu lt iva ted from
protein powde rs, pean ut bU ller, c hoco late, green beans,
peppercorns, grou nd beetles
(whic h were once used to make

red food co loring), and eve n
powdered sna ke sold in health
food stores. Salmonella occ urs
in dairy p rod ucts whe n ra w
milk is used, or when it 's contamin ated afte r pasteurization.
Th is is pro bab ly w ha t happe ned in the afore mentio ned
Chicago o utbreak: a leaky
valve in th e dairy's five miles of
pipe let raw milk trickle into
the bacte ria-free pasteurized
prod uct.
y sa lmonella came from
eggs. My doctor and I
thi nk I got it fro m an egg-salad
sandwich I bought in a New
York deli. The eggs, not th e
ma yonnaise in the sa lad.
would have car ri ed the bacte ria. When people get sick from
eat in g food wit h mayon naise
in it, they tend to bla me the
mayo, but they sho uldn 't. This
misco nceptio n is left over fro m
the days of ho me-m ade mayonnaise and unpasteurized
eggs. Today mayonnaise pro-
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cessors usc liqu id pasteurized
eggs. Acco rding to B~st Foods,
the maker of Hellman n's mayo nnaise. th ere has neve r bee n a
case of food poisoning linked
to mode rn commercial mayon naise. "Not only do we use P:Jsteuri zed eggs, but ou r m<lyonnaise has sufficient Quantities
of ac id and sa lt to Stop harmful
bacte ria right in its tracks,"
says Ph il Wells, Dest Foods'expert on mi crobes and mayo.
" Mayonnaise is self-pasteur izin g. In salads it retards rath er than encourages bacterial
growt h." By and large, an egg
beco mes contuminmed when a
microbe from a dirty she ll gets
inlo it whe n it 's cracked open.
In th e U.S., turkey is the.
most common so urce of salmonella ou tbre:lks from meat, fo llowed by beef and chicken.
(Sa mplings of turkey ca rcasses
by the FDA al so showed that
ha lf oft hem were infected wit h
the diarrhe a-induci ng bacteria
CampyJobacref.) While the
US DA says th a t as many as 37
per cent of c hi cke n carcasses
may contain salmone ll a bac leria (and that chicken is there fore a hazard in the kitchen if
mishandled ), cooked chicken
is infrequently a source of salmonell os is because ch icken
isn 't eaten rare. Turkey isn't
usua ll y served rare eit her, bu t a
tu rkey is morc difficult to cook
th an a chicken. If th e middle
isn't done, <.Ind the bird sits at
room temperature so guests
can pick at it a ll :lfternoon. they
may get sick.
The shocker in a ll this is that
so much of the me ~ll we eat is

contaminated with feces. How
can this be? In the case of
chickt.n, the de mand lo r huge
num bers of low-priced birdsA merica ns ate 4 .7 bi ll ion
ch ickens in 1985- is answered
by high-speed plants tha t can
process 80 ch ickens a minute
by machine. Contamina ti o n of
the me<.ll Can occu r during defeathe ring, whe n. the machinery some times presses the bird
so hard that feces spurt from
the cloaca and drip o nto the
fea thers. Th e "rubber fingers"
that re move the fe athers can
then in adve rten tly press the
bacteria onto the sk in, where it
can hide in the empty feather
follicles. Con taminat ion can
also occu r during disemboweling. when high-speed gu tte rs
may rip th e intestine. spa tteringsmall amounts of feca l matter o nto the carcass.
Meat from ot her po ultry. as
well as tha t from four-footed
a ni mals , can be co ntamin ated
durin gs laughtcrin g or processing. Grou nd meal. which is
handled a lot, is more vulnerable tl1:ln o ther cutS to sa lmone lla, or to cross-contamina tio n,
if. say, some liquid from a
ch icken gOl OntO the beef
chunks he:lding for the burger
grinder.
The dange r of gctt ing sa lmonella from beef is compounded by the fact that it 's oftcn eaten ra re. Sa lmonella researchers eschew steak tarta re,
even rare hambu rger. Most
food safe ty experts at the
USDA recommend that a ll
ground btef be cooked to at
least 170°. "It won't be pink
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a ny mo re," says Neruda, " but
it'll be safe to eat."
A ll these fo rms of contaminati o n occur before the food
gelS to a restaurant or a
ho me kitchen, where the
problems really begin. Contrary to wh~H most people
think, Ame rica ns are far more
likel y to get salm o nellos is at
home than in a restaurant. It's
just that restau rant o utbreaks
attr::tct mo re atte nti o n beca use
la rge numbers of people getting sic k sim ultan eously make
the evening news.
" One problem is that we
don't cook like grandma used
to," says Tauxe . Since the
USDA se t up a tOll-free meat
and po ultry hotline· in 1985in part to deal with sa lmonelb - it has received 50.000
call s. Hotl ine Questi ons have
included " Is it O.K. 10 cat groceries that my husba nd left in
the trunk of the car for a
week?" and "Can spaghetti
sauce left open on the cou nter
fo r three days hurt me?"
" We hear fro m very young
pare nts. and even children
who arc try in g LOcoo k," Neruda says. ' T d have to say tha t
th e breakdown of the fam ily
unit has added to the food safety problem. "
T he n th ere arc the baby
boo mers who have rebelled
against the overcooked food
of the ir youth. " We live in a
kind of h:lPPY, yuppie. raw-isbetter-and-healthie r society."
says Tauxe. " We want thi ngs
fas t. We want to heat a nd
• 800·535-4555: in D.C. 447·))))
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se rve. Sometimes we don't
wait fo r thin gs to get thoroughly hot. "
The microwave oven shou ld
be part of the solution, but
some times it's pa n of the problem . Cenainly, it's an effective
sterili zer: " It'll blow up a bacterium the sa me way it wou ld
blow up a canary," says an
FDA official. But some old er
models don 't heal even ly, and
different model s generate different leve ls of energy, or use
more or fewer microwaves a
minute. "It's tough to explain
on a labeL" says microb iologist
Dane Bern:1rd of the Nntional
Food Processors J;\ssoci ation,
"but six minutes in my microwave mi ght equal ten minut es
in you rs."
As I rec overed fro m salmonellosis, I resolved to cha nge
my ways. I now never leave any
food out at room temperature

•... ,

for more than two hours. I have
a thermome ter in my refr ige rator to make sure it keeps foods
colder th an 40G.I kn ow that hot
foods al a buffet-something
in a c hafi ng di sh, for instan ce- should be kept at
more th an 140 .Thi s means the
co rners too. nO[ just the pa rt
over the Sterno.
I al so know all the places sal monellae can hide. 1 bough! an
acryli c cutting board for meat.
beca use bacteria love to hunker down in little crev ices in a
wooden board. Tens of thousands can live in a si ngle knife
mark . but an ac rylic board can
be PUt in a di shwas her. 5:111110 nellae can also dry up-sort of
hibernate for a year or moreand then wake up when something inviting (i .e., your food)
prese nt s itself. Wiping a CUlting board with hot soapy water won't re move it. In fac t, a
dish rag or sponge is frequently
the most b<,lc teria-lad en object
in th e kitch en. (I 've also invented a nifty trick to ove rcome this. 1 now rinse my
sponge with ha l sudsy water
and nuke it in the microwave
until clouds of" steam spew
forth.) Salmonella bacte ria can
be zapped by rubbin g down a
board with one part bleac h to
eight parts water, followed by a
clea r water rinse.
I don' t thaw me<H on the
kitchen counter any more ei ther, because salmo nella bac teria can double in number so
quickl y that a tin y colony left al room temperature for th e day can become a
cas t of millions. I now dcf"rost
G

ish rags and
sponges, often the
most bacteria-laden
---objects in the kitchen,
can be sterilized
by nuking them in a
microwave oven

fr.oz ~n food in the refrigerator
or the microwave oven. I wash
poultry in cold water before I
coo k it, a nd I'm careful not (Q
le t raw meat juices drip on other foods. Whe n I'm fini shed
washing my meat, I rinse my
sink with hot soapy wate r. I
also make sure the pl at e that
carries mea t back in from the
grill isn 't the same one th at carried it out. Says Stephen Pretanik. the director of scie nce
and technology forthe Nation al Broiler Council, "The biggest prob le m with salmonella
infection in meat isn't that
th (' meat is undercooked. but
that it's re-contaminated in
th e kitchen after it's cooked.
That's why leftovers get you."
And the knife, the fork, anything you use on meat-and
G od forbid it should be a
wooden utens il-should be
th oro ughly washed wi th hot,
sO'II"}' water.
I've also learned [hat whe n
it co mes to salmonella, you
can't trust your nose. You can't
sec salmonellae. yO\} can't
sme ll them. and yo u ca n't taste
them. "A lot of people think
that if somcthing left ovc r
doesn't make you go 'yuck,'
it can't hurt, " says Neruda.
"They' re wrong."
Now that I' ve got my kitchen under co nt rol. the big queslion is v.'hether I dare dine ou t
aga in. I mean. who m can I
trust "! And whom should I
blame for all this sa lm onella
tha t's going around? " What we
have to wonder is to what degree is the indi vidual responsible?" says Tauxe . " You ca n't
D I~ COV~ ~ · r [B ~ U A~ Y · 1987
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protect yourself against salmonella in every situation. It can't always be dealt with
at a personal level. \Ve'rc vulnerable."
And we may be gett ing morc vu lnerable. In their paper on the public health
dangers of the increasing numbers of anti biotic-resistant salmonellae, Cohen and
Tauxe wrote, "Combined epidemiologic
and laboratOry stud ies with the use of
new methods in molecular bio logy make
it possible [Q trace [antibiotic]-res istant
salmone ll ae to their primary sou rcefoods of animal origin." HaLfofall theanti biotics used in the U.S. in 1985 were fed
to food animals-as growth enhance rs,
prophylaxes, and cures. Tauxe and Cohen
think this has fostered resistant strains
of bacteria.
Although salmonella poisoning in peopic isn't usua lly treated with antibiot icsbecause such treatment won't make the
vict im feel any berter and may prolong the
period during which he can infect others-antibiotic-resistant bacteria are ri sky
for n number of reasons. Docto rs sometimes prescribe antibiotics for infants. the
feeble , and the elderly to prevent salmonella-tr iggered local infect ions or bacteremia. Tauxe, Cohen. and other researchers fear that as the number of an tibiotic-resistant salmonellae goes up, the
physician's choice of therapeutic antibiotics will go down.
Another dangerous aspect of antib iotic-resistant sa lmonell ae is that they can hit
a victim when he's already down. "Say
you 're taking antibiotics for a sore throat
or dental work," Tauxe says. "You've now
suppressed the good bacteria in your body.
including the n:Huml nora of the digestive
trac t that helps pro tect you from (he invading salmonella. Along comes some salmonella that happens (Q be resistant to that
antibiotic and it just thinks. 'Oh, boy,' and
lakes off. Now you have sa lm onellosis.
" Philosophically I suppose you could
say. 'So you get sick. So what ? Life 's full of
haza rds.' Myself. I think peop le ought to
be writing to their state legislators about
salmonella."
At the FDA. which is responsible for
ensurin g the puri ty of milk and dairy products, microbiologist John Kvcnberg says,
"The load of pathogens corning at us.in our
food supp ly today is out of control. At the
FDA we've never worked harder. never
been busier. We're taking a hard look at
critical safety control points during manufac turing."
100
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Over at the USDA, which hasjurisdiclion over meat and pOUltry. officials are
beset by accusations that they 've bee n
asleep at the salmonella switch. "Thal's
not true." says public affairs specialist
Daniel1e Schor. "We realize there's a
problem, and we're goi ng after it."
To that end, the. USDA is researching
ways to help industry clean up its act
"We're look ing at adding chlorine or acetic ac id to the chiller sprays in meat processing plants." Schor says. "We've petitioned the FDA to all ow meat packers to
irradiate pou ltry at levels sufficient to kill
salmone ll ae. We're urging prod ucers to
look for safe feeds that aren't contaminated with salmonellae. And, most important,
we're look ing into voluntary microbial
standards for meats. What we'll say to the
meat industry is 'You meet these standards. and we're going to let you say it on
the label.' We think that if just one major
producer has this labeling, the consumer
will notice. and the others will fall in line."
he reduc tion of ant ibiotics in the food
chain. astep that's stalJ ed in the Washington bureauc racy. may soon be forced
on meat producers by consum ers. In my
neighborhood gourmet market. a sign ove r
the pricy birds promises that they've been
raised without antib iotics. The same claim
is made for beefin a local supermarket. Indeed. in the face of generally slump ing
beef sa les. the demand for low-fat. drugfree beef is rising. But while the FDA has
proposed banning the use of tetracycli ne
and penicillin in animal feeds since 1977.
Congress, infl uenced by powerful industry lobbies. has repeatedly asked the FDA
10 conduct further tests. It 's unlikely that
action on antibiotics will come during the
anti-regulatory Reagan adm inistration.
Some hope is offered by new ly patented
rapid salmonella-screening tests tha t allow
those who process food to detect contamination within 24 hours- about a quarte r
of the time o~der lab methods take. "Still.
what we basically have todo is assume sa lmonella is everywhere." says Bernard.
"and process foods to kcep bacteria from
the consumer."
But juSt in case so me of those bad bacteria find their way into my kitchen. I'll be
there nuking my sponges, rinsing my poultry. and junking my yuppie menu. I'd forgotten how good and comforting a POL
roast. braised until the beef is tender-and
safe- tastes. Now I'm thinking ofbringing
back chicken fricassee.
0
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At the center of the Ebola o\ltbrea.k in Zaire, relief
workers discover the d an ger is far from over

By NANCY GIBBS
N THE

I

DAHKENED

DOORWAY OF AN

ab::mdoned building. the medical team
finds an empty coffin. waiting like ca rrion. One by one, neighbors explnin ,
the family that lived there d ied. first
the daughte r, IS, wen t to the Kikwil 2
ma te rnity hospit al in late ~ilar c h fo r a caesa rean section. When she got home he r incision began to bleed. T her, he r organs began to mel L The red-black .sludge wiggled
ou t of her eyes, her nose. her moulh. Soon

her parents got sick. Her father. some villagers believe, died of horror: he told his
wife th at if she di ed, he would die too on th e
ne.xt Friday And he did , followed by anothe r da ughter, then two sons, and a nurse who
had helped tend them,
Two houses away, a new w iel ow sits
and watches the visitors making thei r way
through lown, Il e r hu shand. she quietl y
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admits, also helped take care of the sick
family, Then he died, She buried his body,
but the mattress where he lay sick is still in
the house, Dr, David Heyman orthe World
Hea lth Organization listens to her story.
and his heart sinks, He knows as mu ch
about til e lethal Ebola vi ru s as anyone
al ive: he \\'as part or the tC;II11 that invcsli·
ga ted the:.: firs t recorded ou tbre ak. ;,!so in
Za'i re. two decades ago, Now he is ic;lding
the international b rigade lhal has co me to
th e city of Kikwit to battle th e new elller·
gClll.:Y, "Tile virus is sti ll loose, und it 's
spreadi ng," he says, "If th e mattress is
warm and (kimI'. and people go in and
sleep on it, we're go ing to be in trouble,"
Th e villagers arc terrified , and resigned,
" It's useless for us to do nnylhin g:' SavS a
neighbor, ~ Iban g:u Fi oti, "\\:11at can \\'C do
against this dise,lse?"
For :1 while last week it l oo k~cl as
though th e outbreak might soon be brought

under control. The plague police-medical
teams dispatched by WHO In Gene\'a, the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(C DC) in Atlanta and other public health
groups-had sct up an effective isolntion
ward at the main hosp ital in Kil-,,,\\;l, wllt:re
the first case had been identified, Belgium's
Docturs \ \'ithout Borders ( ~ I cdc('ins Sans
Fro ntic res, or l\ \SF) rushed in loads of
du\'cs. C:u\\'n~, mask" and othel' esse ntial
~quipm~nt to resto re hygiene to filthy clinics, But when the Shike forces, aided by
local medical student.s. fanned out through ,
the countryside around Kih.,dt. tr;.;ng to follow the path of the fe\'c r. it became clear
that the danger was far li'om p:t'it,
The teams' job was to figure o ut who
mi ght ha\'e bee n infected nlrendy a nd to
warn people at risk, At first doct ors
thou!!ht the \'ictims could all be trm;~ d
back'-to a 36·\'ear-old lab technician named
J-..:imfumu, w'ho died at Kih\'it's ma in has·

main hospita l, workers trying to save the
sick sometimes leave the dead lying on
the floor; a fun er al procession draws
t ears; the p eople who m u s t handl e th e
bodies are now shunne d b y neighbors

pi tal last month, But once they d iscove red
the case of the woman infected c,'en earlier at the Kikwit 2 m;J ternity hospital, th ey
realized the cris is was worse tha n they had
imagined, .. Irs a huge epidemic," Heyman
says of the prev iollsly unrecorded cases,
"a nd it's gol nothing to do with th e main
hospita1." By week's end WHO doctors had
counted 9i Eboh deaths, an d the toll
seemed certain to rise much highe r, The
on ly good news was that the disease had
not yet spread-as fa r as a nyone could
tel1 - to the ·1 mil1i on people of Kins hasa,
250 miles to the west.
Wh e n the doctors descended on Kikwi t 2, the o nly hi nt of hygien e was a to rn
TI\IE,
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GRAVES AND GRIEF A crowd gathers for a buri al , <l lId anotb e r m ak es hift woode n c r o ss ris e s: t he virus has ki ll ed at leas t 79

garbage bag on the rusting ope rating tab le
that clea rly had not been changed for
months. The re were no lights, no running
water; health workers co llected rainwate r
from a cistern or went down to the rive r
with buckets. Conditions we re perfect for
breeding a plague.
And there is more bad news. Since
Kimfumu perished a month ago, no one
has dared en ter lhe t h a tched~ roof hu t
where he lived: t-. lute ch ild ren and fright·
ened neighbors stare at the stick fence and
whispe r, as medical students arrive to
search for the dead man 's family and
frie nds. \.yhere is the cu re, a man named
ivlola asks. A student explains that there is
no cure; the only hope is prevention, stay·
ing away from the sick, not touching the
body. Mola frowns . .. [ don't know what to
say," he says. I-lis rather has just died from
the virus. " J am the one who helped him. I
have already touched the body. And now
you tell me I must avoid co ntact ?"
Mola confirms a grim fact about how
the disease has spread. Though the Ebola
virus is' not easily transmi tted-it is passed
by contact with blood and body fluidsZa'irian custom requ ires th at preparati on of
a body for burial must include the hand li ng
of various organs. Health officials had
hoped only family members were involved
in the burial; from i\ lola and others th ey
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leam that friends hel p as well, which
means evcn morc people arc in pe!i l Lhan
the doctors had realized. "\Ve are telling
people of the enonnous risks involved
in doing this , and offering a safe and
respectful form of burial with the aid of the
Hed Cross," says \\"HO spokesman Thomson
Prentice. \v11cn the familv insists on a tra·
ditional burial. he adds, '~we are trying to
tell bmilies how to do so at th e lowcst pos~
sible risk. But irs really a tough fighl.··
S DEDIC,\TED AS THE HELl EF EFFOHT

has been, Heyma n realizes that it is
not enough. He consults with local
officials and orders that the teams
students tracking do\\"!l possible
victim s be doubled. He wants bicvc\es, so
the teams ca n travel more qu ick ly, and
more gow ns , more rubber gloves. more
masks to help protect families of the sick
and workers in local clinics. He continually quizLcs the studen ts. to make surc they
a! e asking the right questions and sea rching for the right clues.
I-Ie knows how hard the ir job is; their
own fr iends and fam il ies arc shu nning
them . " Even the taxis will not take us,"
says a pretty third-year stude nt named
Isabell e Lumbwc, 23. ··Our friends say we
should be quarantined." But the students
arc undaunted. "This is going to be our
T[~!E . ~! :\Y ::!9 .19~5

work," she sa\·s. "\Vhat" kinel of soldier are
you if you flee the balt le?"
The problem. the medical teams rea.l ~
ize, is that since alI the earl y cases were
ccntered in hospitals. people are afraid to
go to them. Officials try to spread the word
that the main hospita l. at least. is cleaner
now. with bctte r staff. supplies and
hygiene. But whethe r out of fear or Ctls·
tOI11. the sick prcfer to go home to die.
Helid worke rs are finding eight. nine
people living under Lhe same roof \\'ith a
potential Ebola patient. So teams of local
workers fan out through the towns with
bullhorns. describing: symp toms. ach;sing
people of the risks ;lnd preparing pamphlet.s with pictures-designed for those who
can't read-about how to care for the sick
without catching the drtls. The pe rsonnel
are quickly engulfed by hu ge crowds of
people desper<lte for infonnation and reasstu·a nce.
~leanwhile.

at th e main hospital. a

group of low. tin·roofed buildings painted
sky blue in the cenler of town. Dr. Pierre
Rollin. chief of the CDC's pathogenesis section. has restored some se mbla nce of order
since pa ti ents and wo rkers fled the catastrophe. "\ \'hcn wc arri\·cd .. · he sa~·s. "it
was very bad. People were vomiting: therc
waS diarrhea and blood all Q,'er the floors
ftnd walls. The dead were I~ing among the
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MURDERED AFRICA

by William Campbell Douglass. M.D.'
There is no ques tion m ~lr k ::.ftef the title of
thi s article' because th e title is not a
questi on. It' s a declarative sta t emen t.
WHO , th e \V orld Health Orga ni za tion ,
murd ere d Afr ica with the AIDS viru s.
That 's a provocativ e stat ement, isn ' t it?

The .:!nswers to th is lill ie m ys tery ,
Mur de r on th e ~flHO Exp ress. will be
quit e clear to yo u by the cnd of th is
repor t. You will a lso understand why
the o ther suspects, th e h OI1''lOsexuais, th e
green m o nk ey and th e H a iti a ns , were
only pawns in thi s vir oc idal att ac k on
th e n o n-Communi s t wo rld.
I f you b eliev e th e govern m en t

propaga nda tha t A ID S is hard to catc h
th ell yo u are going 10 die even sooner th all
th e rest of us. Th e co mm o n cold is a
vi ru s. H ave yo u ever h a d a cold? H o w
did yo u c2 tch it? Yo u don't rea lly know ,
do you! If th e cold v irus were fatal how
m a ny peop le would t here b e left in th e
world?
Yellow fever is;J vi ru s . You catch it
fr om mosquito bites. Ma bria is a parasi te
a lso cl. rr ied by m osq uito es. It is man y
time s la rge r than th c A ID S virus (like
co m paring a pinhead to a m oose head )
ye t th e m osq u ito eas il y ca rri es thi s lar ge
organism to man.
Th e tu berc ul osis germ, a lso much
la rge r t ha n the A ID S virus, ca n be
transmi tt ed by fomites (inanimate obj ects
Stich as t owe ls). The A 1DS virus cal/live
fo r as l ong as 10 days on a dry plQtc.

"'Reprilll('d from September 1987 issue.
THE CUTTING EDGE. Dr. William
Campbell Douglass. Publisher. For a
cOlllilluing updal£' oll tli l' AIDS ep i demic
subscrihe to. "Thl' CU!1ing Edge". S./9/ yrS30 CRC members: N70 l!"illd.\" Hill Rd.
Suilt' -I-In. .\{arit·un. G.·I .W(Yj 7. (Courtesy.
"} leah h Fn't't/r'JIi .\" ~ 'I'..) " j

You can ' t understand this murda
mystery unless you learn 3.liltlt: \·irol og~ .
M 3ny viruses g lOw in anin-,als and
many g row in humans, bu t most of th e
viru ses t hat affect a nim ::l ls do n' t affed
humans. There a re excep ti ons . of course.
such as yellow fever and sm311 p o x.
There are some viruses in anim::l\s
th a t cause very leth a l ca ncer in th ose
animals, bu t do n ot affect man o r o ther
animals. The bovine leukemia virus

I

/

/

/

(B LV ). for example, is lethal to co ws but
not humans . There is a no ther virus that
occu rs in sheep called sheep visn3 vi rus
wh ic h is also Ilo Il- reactive in man. Th ese:
deadly viruses are "retro viruses" meaning
th a t they ca n change th e genetic composi ti on of ce ll s that the y ente r.

The \Vorld H ealth Organ ization.
in p u blished f'l. rti clcs , ca lle d fo r scientists
to \\' o rk w ith th cs e deadly 3gents Qnd
attemp t to make a hybrid \'iru5 ,hath'ould
be deadly to humans 1: "A n attempt
should be made to sec if \'iruses C3n in
fact exe rt selective effeCls on imm u n('
function. T he possibility should b(' lookt:d
inLO th at the im mu n e response LO til e
v irus itself m ay be impa ir!.!d if the infeaing
virus damages , more o r less selcctiv~ l y,
th e cell responding to th e viru s."

j
Dr. If 'illiam Campbell Doug!ass. /d.D ..
Director. Douglass CCll t t'r fo r Surrillon
& Prc\'entive Afedicilll' (Sl'C pg ~) .
If th eir new \'iru s crea t ion wor ked.
the \\ 'HO s t:::l t ed , then m3n~ tcrribk 2nd
fnta! in fectious viruses co uld bl' made
even more terrible and more m~llign a nt.
Docs this st rike you a s heing a peculi:::lr
go al fo r :::l health o rg:lnization:

s3ying in pl3in En glish is " Let's coo k up
a virus th a t selectively destroys the T·
ce ll system of man, an acquired immun e
deficiency ...

So met imes A m ericans believe in
consp iracies and some t imes t hey d o n't.
\V as there a conspiracy to kill President
K(,I1ncdy: Tw en ty-fi ve years Iatcr t he
deb3 te still contin u es . and pe opl e keep
c hanging their mind s. One d3y it's yes ,
the next d3y it's no-depending o n wh3t
was served for breakfast o r how the
stOc k marke t did the Jay before.

\Vhy would anyone W 2nt to do
this? If you destroy the T-cell sys tem of
man yo u destiO)' man. Is it even remotely
possible th at the Wo rld He3lth Organizati o n wo uld want to de\'clop a \'irus
th:lt I : auld wip,' ourriJ c hum all ra ce?

But it doesn 't t3k!.! a b3d b reakfast
to see a n am;Jzing conc;]\ena t ion of
('vents invo lv ing Rus si.:.!n and C h inese
communist nati o n2.l s . the \\'o rld H ealth
Organiz3.tion . the i\atlonal Cancer
In st itute 3nd the AI DS pandemic.

Thar·s ,11/)5. What t he WHO is

IAllison. l't 01. Bull. \\'HO 19-], 4 7: ]5-·
63 1: l ld A /Wli . l' l c/. F::d. Proc . /Y -_"'.
31: Ju;\ -.

But wh3t abo ut the ~rt' ('n monk('~:
Some o (th(' be!'t \ ' ir ologlst~ In th~ world
,!!h.l nnny of thO S1-' d!rectly in\'\lh'('d In

.
\VHO (continued)
AIDS research, such as Robert Gallo
and Luc Montagnier. have said that the
green monkey may be the culprit. You
know the story: A green monkey bit a
native on the ass and, bam-AIDS all
over central Africa.
There is a fatal flaw here. It is very
strange. Because Gallo, Montagnier and
these other virologists know that the
AIDS virus doesn't occur naturally in
monkeys.lnfact it doesn't occur naturally
in any animal.
AIDS started practically simultaneously in the United States, Haiti, Brazil,
and Central Africa. (Was the green
monkey ajet pilot?) Examination of the
gene structure of the green monkey cells
proves that it is not genetically possible
to transfer the AIDS virus from monkeys
to man by natural means.
Because of the artificial nature of
the AIDS virus it will not easily transfer
from man to man until it has become
very concentrated in the body fluids
through repeated injections from person
to person, such as drug addicts, and
through high multiple partner sexual
activity such as takes place in Africa and
among homosexuals. After repeated
transfer it can become a "natural"
infection for man, which it has.
Dr. Theodore Strecker's research
of the literature indicates that the National
Cancer Institute in collaboration with
William Campbell Douglass, Nf.D.
is one ofthe nation's leading authorities on health and medicine. His
provocative and entertaining lectures
on Nutrition. The Drugging of
America. New Horizons in JVholistic
Nfedicine. Pre-mellsrrual Syndrome.
Chelation Therapy, alld his book,
The Milk of Human Kindness,
have been presented all over the
United States.
Dr. Douglass has four books to his
credit. His latest. The Milk of
Human Kindness is Not Pasteurized,
is unique in thefie!d o.fnutrition. He
is former Florida State President of
tlie American College ofEmergency
Physicians andformer editor of the
Journal of the Sarasota County
Medical Society. He has been practicing nutritional medicine for 10
years and has eXlel1sive e'(perience
lecturing and discussing on/lOl1lOlecular I1h'dicinc 011 radio and
rc,'t ~'ir;i()/l.

the \\'orld Health Organization maoe
the A I OS virus in their laboratories at
Fort Detrick (now NCI). They combined
the deadly retroviruses, bovine leukemia
virus and sheep visna virus, and injected
them into human tissue cultures. The
result was the AIDS virus, the first
human retrovirus known to man and
now believed to be 100 percent fatal to
those infeaed.
The momentous plague that we
now face was anticipated by the National
Academy of Sciences (NAS) in 1974
when they recommended that "Scientists
throughout the world join with the
members of this committee in voluntarily
deferring experiments (linking) animal
viruses. "
What the N AS is saying in carefu 11y
guarded English is: "For God's sake,
stop this madness!"
The green monkey is off the hook.
How about the Communists?
Communists are in the process of
conducting germ warfare from Fort
Detrick, Maryland against the free world,
especi?lly the United States, even using
foreign communist agenrs wirhin the United
States Army' s germ warfare unit
euphamistically called the Army Infectious Disease Unit.
You don't believe it? Carlton
Gajdusek, an NIH bigshot at Detrick
admits it: "IN THE FACILITY I HA VE
A BUILDING WHERE MORE GOOD
AND LOY AL COMMUNIST SCIENTISTS FROM THE USSR AND
MAINLAND CHINA \VORK, \VITH
FULL PASSKEYS TO ALL THE
LABORATORIES, THAN THERE
ARE AMERICAN. EVEN THE
ARMY'S INFECTIOUS DISEASE
UNIT IS LOADED WITH FOREIGN
\VORKERS NOT AL WAYS FRIENDL Y NATI0NALS."2
Can you imagine that? A UNWHO communist trojan horse in our
biological warfare center with the full
blessing of the U.S. government?
The creation of the AIDS virus by
the WHO was not just a diabolical
scientific exercise that got out of hand.
It was a cold-blooded successful attempt
to create a killer virus which was then
used in a successful experiment in Africa.
So successful in fact that most of central
Africa may be wiped out, 75.000.000
dead within 3-5 years.
It was not an accident. It was
deliberate. In the Federation Proceedings
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of the United Sqtcs III 14'72. \\,110 s~lId: .
"In the relation to the immune response
a /lumher 0.(useful experimental approach es
can be \'isuali:ed. .. They suggested that a
neat way to do this would be to put their
new killer virus (AIDS) into a yaccination
program. sit back and observe the results.
"This would be particularly infonnative
in sibships," they said. That is, give the
AIDS virus to brothers and sisters and
see if they die. who dies first. and of
what, just like using rats in a laboratory,
They used smallpox vaccine for
their vehicle and the geographical sites
chosen in 1972 were Uganda and other
African states, Haiti, Brazil and Japan.
The present or recent past of AIDS
epidemiology coincides with these geographical areas.
Dr. Strecker points out that even if
the African green monkey could transmit
AIDS to humans, the present known
amount of infections in Africa makes it
statistically impossible for a single episode,
such as a monkey biting someone, to
have brought this epidemic to this point.
The doubling time of the number of
people infected, about every 14 months.
when correlated with the first known
case, and the present known number of
cases, prove beyond a doubt that a large
number ofpeople hadto have been infected
at the same time. Starting in 1972 with
the first case from our mythical monkey
and doubling the number infected from
that single source every 14 months you
get only a few thousand cases. From
1972 to 1987 is 15 years or 180 months.
If it takes 14 months to double the
number of cases then there would have
been 13 doublings, 1 then 2, then 4. then
8, etc. In 15 years,from a single source of
infcaion there would be about 8,000
cases in Africa, not i5 million AIDS
infected people. We are approaching
\\'orld \\'ar II mortality statistics herewithout a shot being fired.
Dr. Theodore A. Strecker is the
courageous doctor who unraveled this
conundrum, the greatest murder mystery
of all time. He should get the Nobel
prize but he']) be lucky not to get
"suicided." ("Prominent California
doctor ties his hands behind his back,
hangs himself, and jumps from 20th
floor. There was no evidence of foul
play.")
Strecker was employed as a consultant to work on a health proposal for
Security Pacific Bank. He was to estimate
the co~t of their health care for the
future. Should they form a health
maintenance organi;ation? (HMO) was
a majllr iS~'j~. ~-\ftcr im·estjg~iting the
~urre~t ml.'cical market he adYised agamst
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\VHO (continued)
the HMO because he found that the
AIDS epidemic will in all probability
bankrupt Ihe nalion's medical syslem.
He became fascinated with all the
peculiar scientific anomalies concerning
AIDS that kept cropping up. Why did
the "experts" keep talking about green
monkeys and homosexuals being the
culprits when it was obvious that the
AIDS' virus was a man-made virus?
Why did they say that it was a homosexual
and drug-user disease when in Africa it
was obviously a heterosexual disease? If
the green monkey did it, then why_ did
AIDS explode practically simultaneously
in Africa, Haiti, Brazil, the United States
and southern Japan?
Why, when it was proposed to the
National Institute of Health that the
AIDS virus was a combination of two
bovine or sheep viruses cultured in
human cells in a laboratory, did they say
it was "bad science" when that's exactly
what occurred?
. As early as 1970 the World Health
Organization was growing these deadly
animal viruses in human tissue cultures.
Cedric Mims, in 1981, said in a published
article. that there was a bovine virus
contaminating the culture media of the
WHO. Was this an accident or a "nonaccident"? If it was an accident why did
WHO continue to use the vaccine?
This viral and genetic death bomb,
AIDS, was finally produced in 1974. It
was given to monkeys and they died of
pneumocystis carni which is typical of
AIDS.
Dr. R. J. Biggar said in Lancet. 3" . . .
The AIDS agent . . . could not have
originated de novo." That means in
plain English that it didn't come out of
thin air. AIDS was engineered in a
laboratory by virologists. It couldn't
engineer itself. As Doctor Strecker so
colorfully puts it: "If a person has no
arms or legs and shows up at a party in a
tuxedo, how did he get dressed? Somebody
dressed him."
There are 9,00010 thefourth power
possible AIDS viruses. (There are 9,000
base pairs on the geneome.) So the fun
has just begun. Some will cause brain
rot similar to the sheep virus, some
leukemia-like diseases from the cow
virus and some that won't do anything.
So the virus will be constantly changing
and trying out new esoteric diseases on
hapless man. We're only at the beginning.
Because of the trillions of possible
genetic combinations there will never be
3Jall. " I. 1C)8fi.

a vaccine:. Even if they could dcvc:h)p a
vaccine thc:y would un<.toubtc:dly give: us
something equally bad as they did with
the polio vaccine (cancer of the brain),
the swine flu vaccine (a polio-like disease),
thl! smallpox vaccine (AIDS), and the
hepatitis vaccine (AIDS).
There are precedents. This is not the
first time the virologists have brought us
disaster. SV-40 virus from monkey cell
cultures contaminated polio cultures. '
Most people in their 40's are now carrying this virus through contaminated
polio innoculations given in the early
60's. It is known to cause brain cancer
which explains the increase in this disease
that we have seen in the past ten years.
This is the origin of the green
monkey theory. The polio vaccine was
grown on green monkey kidney cells.
Sixty-four million Americans were
vaccinated with SV-40-contaminated
vaccine in the 60's. An increase in
cancer of the brain, possibly multiple
sclerosis, and God only knows what else
is the tragic result. The delay between
vaccination and the onset of cancer with
this virus is as long as 20-30 years. 1965
plus 20 equals 1985. Get the picture?
The final piece of the puzzle is how
AIDS devastated the homosexual population in the United States. It wasn't
from smallpox vaccination as in Africa
because we don't do that any more.
There is no smallpox in the United
States and so vaccination was discontinued.
Although some AIDS has been
brought to the United States from Haiti
by homosexuals, it would not be enough
to explain the explosion of AIDS that
occurred simultaneously with the African
and Haitian epidemics.
The AIDS virus didn't exist in the
United States before 1978. You can
check back in any hospital and no
stored blood samples can be found
anywhere that exhibit the AIDS virus
before that date.
What happened in 1978 and beyond
to cause AIDS to burst upon the scene
and devastate the homosexual segment
of our popUlation? It was the introduction
of the hepatitis B vaccine which exhibits
the exact epidemiology of AIDS.
A Doctor W. Schmugner, born in
Poland and educated in Russia, came to
this country in 1969. Schmugner's immigration to the U.S. was probably the most
fateful immigration in our history. He. by
unexplained process, became head of
the Sew York City blood bank. (How
does a Russian lrai1led docwr become
)

head of lH1C: ol'the largc:st blood hanks in
the world'! Doesn't that strike \'ou as
peculiar?)
.
He set up the rules for the hepatitis
vaccine studies. Only males between the
ages of 20 and 40, who were not
monogamous. would be allowed to
participate in this study. Can you think
of any reason for insisting that all
experimentees be promiscuous? Maybe
you don't believe in the communist
conspiracy theory but give me some
other logical explanation. Schmugner is
now dead and his diabolical secret went
with him.
The Centers for Disease Control
reported in 1981 that four percent of
those receiving the hepatitis-vaccine were
AIDS-infected. In 1984 they admitted
to 60 percent. Now they refuse to give
out figures at Cill because they don't
want to admit that 100 percent ofhepatitis
vaccine receivers are infected with AIDS.
Where is the data on the hepatitis
vaccine studies? FDA? CDC? No, the
U.S. Department ofJustice has it buried
where you will never see it.
What has the government told us
about AIDS?
• It's a homosexual disease-wrong.
(The homosexuals certainly spread it
but the primary responsibility wasn't
theirs.)
• It's related to anal intercourse onlywrong.
• Only a small percentage of those
testing positive for AIDS would get
the disease-wrong.
o

It came from the African green
monkey-wrong.

o

It came from the cytomegalovirus\,>'rong.

o

It was due to popping amyl nitrate
with sex-wrong.

• I t was started 400 years ago by the
Portugese-wrong. (It started in 1972.)
• You can't get it from insects-wrong.
• The virus can't live outside the bodywrong.
The head. of the Human leukemia
Research Group at Harvard is a veterinarian. Dr. O. W. Judd, International
Agency for Research on Cancer, the
agency that requested the production of
the virus in the first place, is also a
veterinarian. The leukemia research he
is conducting. is being done under the
auspices of;1 school of veterinary mediCII1L·.

WHO (continued)

journal. Lulleel,

Now there is nothing wrong with
being a vet but, as we have pointed out,
the AIDS virus is a human virus. You
can't test these viruses in animals and
you can't test leukemias in them either.
It doesn't work. So why would your
government give Judd, a veterinarian,
eight and one-half million dollars to
!;ti.Ady leukemia in a veterinary college?
As long as we are being used as experimental animals maybe it's appropriate.

Their reply: "Thank you for that
interesting letter on AIDS. I am sorr\' to
have to report that we will not be abl~ to
publish it. Vole have no criticism" but
their letter section was "overcrowded
with submissions."

The London Times should be
congratulated for uncovering the smallpox-AIDS connection. 4 But their expose
was very misleading. The article states
that the African AIDS epidemic was
caused by the smallpox vaccine "triggering" AIDS in those vaccinated.
Dr. Robert Gello, who has been
mixed up in some very strange scientific
snafus, supports this theory. Whether
the infection of 75 million Africans was
deliberate or accidental can be debated
but there is no room for debate about
whether the smallpox shots "awakened
the unsuspected virus infection." There
is absolute~y no scientific evidence that
this laboratory-engineered virus was
present in Africa before the World
Health Organization descended upon
these hapless people in 1967 with their
deadly AIDS-laced vaccine. The AIDS
virus didn't come from Africa. It came
from Fort Detrick, Maryland, U.S.A.
The situation is extremely desperate
and the medical profession is too
frightened and cowed (as usual) to take
any action. Dr. Strecker attempted to
, mobilize the doctors through some of
the most respected medical journals in
the world. The prestigious Annals of
IllIernal Medicine said that his material
"uppears to be entirely concerned with
matters of virology" and so try some
other publication.
In his letter to The Annals Strecker
said, '"If correct human experimental
procedures had been followed we would
not find half of the world stumbling off
on the wrong path to the cure for AIDS
with the other half of the world covering
up the origination of the damned disease.
It appears to me that your Annals of
Internal Medicine is participating in the
greatest fraud ever perpetrated.'"

They're too crowded 10 allnounce the
end of \restern civilizatioll and possibly
all mankind? It doesn't seem reasonable.
\\'hat can we do?

SMALLPOX VACCINE 'TRIGGERED
A IDS V I RUS'
by Pearce Wright, Science Editor
The Aids epidemic may have been
triggered by the mass vaccination
campaign which eradicated smallpox.
The World Health Organization,
which masterminded the 13-year campaign, is studying new scientific evidence
suggesting that immunization with the
smallpox vaccine Vaccinia awakened
the unsuspected, donnant human immuno
defence virus infection (HIV).
Some experts fear that in obliterating
one disease, another disease was transformed from a minor endemic illness of
the Third \Vorld into the current
pandemic.
\Vhile doctors now accept that Vaccinia can activate other viruses, they are
divided about whether it was the main
catalyst to the Aids epidemic.
But an adviser to \VHO who
disclosed the problem. told The Times:
"1 thought it was just a coincidence until
we studied the latest findings about the
reactions which can be caused by Vacdnia.
Now I believe the smallpox vaccine
theory is the explanation to the explosion
of Aids."
Further evidence comes from the
Walter Reed Army Medical Centre in
Washington.

I guess they didn't like that so
Strecker submitted his sensational and
mind-boggling letter with all of the
proper documentation to the British
London Timc~. FrUll1 l'1age. ;\fay J 1.

This discovery of how people with
subclinical HIV ir.f:.!ct;(~':l ai~ at ri~k 1)[

/(/{",.:',

Then we must sort out the insane,
irresponsible and traiterous scientists
involved in these experiments and try
them for murder. Then maybe, just
maybe. \\'C can re-staff the laboratories
with loyal Americans who wiII work to
save a remnant of people to repopulate
and re-civilize the world.

(From the Front Page of THE TIMES, London, 11 May 1987

While smallpox vaccine is no longer
kept for public health purposes, new
recruits to the American armed services
are immunized as a precaution against
possible biological warfare. Routine
vaccination of a 19-year-old recruit was
the trigger for stimulation of dormant
HIV virus into Aids.

'It

Tht: first thing. that shOUld bl' dl~n~
is close' dOl \'11 all laboratories ill this
COUll try tllar arc dealing u'irll these deadly
rerro\·iruses.

-+

rapid development of Aids as a vaccineinduced disease was made bv a medical
team working with Dr. Rob~rt Redfield
at \\'alter Reed.
The recruit who developed Aids
after vaccination had been healthy
throughout high school. He was given
multiple immunizations, followed by
his first smallpox vaccination.
Two and a half weeks later he
developed fever, headaches, neck stiffness
and night sweats. Three weeks later he
was admitted to Walter Reed suffering
from meningitis and rapidly developed
further symptoms of Aids and died after
responding for a short time to treatment.
There was no evidence that the
recruit had been involved in any homosexual activity.
In describing their discovery in a
paper published in the Sew England
Journal of."-ledicint! a fortnight ago, the
\Valter Reed team gave a warning against
a plan to use modified versions of the
small pox vaccine to combat other diseases
in developing countries.
Other doctors who accept the
connection between the anti-smallpox
campaign and the Aids epidemic now
see answers to questions which had
baffled them. How, for instance. the
Aids organism, previously regarded by
scientists as "weak, slow and vulnerable",
began to behave like a type capable of
creating a plague.
Many experts are reluctant to support
the theory publicly because they beli~\'e
it would be interpreted unfairly as criticism (If \VHO,
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TIMES (continued)

Latin American country; and how Haiti
became the route for the spread of Aids
to the US.

of liv\.! vaccines such as that used f<.'1
smallpox can activate a dormant infectio
such as HIV.
..

In addition, they are concerned
about the impact on other public health
campaigns with vaccines, such as against
diptheria and the continued use of
Vaccinia in potential Aids research.

It also provides an explanation of
how the infection was spread more
evenly between males and females in
Africa than in the \Vest and why there is
less sign of infection among five to 11year-olds in Central Africa.

"No blame can be attached t I
\\fHO, but if the hypothesis is correct i
is a tragic situation and a warning th;
we cannot ignore."
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The coincidence between the antismallpox campaign and the rise of Aids
was discussed privately last year by
experts at WHO. The possibility was
dismissed on grounds of unsatisfactory
evidence.
Advisors to the organization believed
then that too much attention was being
focused on Aids by the media. It is now
felt that doubts would have risen sooner
if public health authorities in Africa had
more willingly reported infection statistics
to \VHO.
Instead, some African countries
continued to ignore the existence of
Aids even after US doctors alerted the
world when the infection spread to the
United States.
However, as epidemiologists gleaned
more information about Aids from
reluctant Central African countries, clues
began to emerge from the new findings
when examined against the wealth of
detail known about smallpox as recorded
in the Final Report ofthe Global Commis-

sion for the Certification of Smallpox
Eradication.
The small pox vaccine theory would
account for the position of each of the
seven Central African states which top
the league table of most-affected countries; why Brazil became the most afflicted

Although no detailed figures are
available, \VHO information indicated
that the Aids league table of Central
Africa matches the concentration of
vaccinations.
The greatest spread of HI V infection
coincides with the most intense immunization programmes, with the number of
people immunized being as follows:
Zaire 36,878,000; Zambia 19,060,000;
Tanzania 14,972,000; Uganda 11,616,000;
Malawai 8,118,000; Ruanda 3,382,000
and Burundi 3,274,000.
Brazil, the only South American
country covered in the' eradication
cam paign, has the highest incidence of
Aids in that region.
About 14,000 Haitians, on United
Nations secondment to Central Africa,
were covered in the campaign. They
began to return home at a time when
Haiti had become a popular playground
for San Francisco homosexuals.
Dr. Robert Gello, who first identified
the Aids virus in the US, told The Times:
"The link between the WHO programme
and the epidemic in Africa is an interesting
and important hypothesis. "I cannot
say that it actually happened, but I have
been saying for some years that the use

Charity and health workers a1
convinced that millions of new Ai"
cases are about to hit southern Africa
After a meeting of 50 experts ne;
Geneva this month it was revealed th.:
up to 75 million, one third of th
population, could have the disease withi
the next five years.
Some organizations which hay
closely studied Africa, ~uch as War 0,
Want, believe that South Africa's blac'
popUlation, so far largely protected frol i
the disease, could be most affected t·
migrant workers bring it into the county
from the worst hit areas further north
Aids was first officially reporte I
from San Francisco in 1981 and it w,:
I
about two years later before Centr;,
African states were implicated. It is no':
known that these states had become.
reservoir of Aids as long ago as the lat'
1970s.
.
:

Although detailed figures of Aid I
cases in Africa are difficult to collect!·
the more than two million carriers. ant;
50,000 deaths, estimated by the WorlJ
Health Organization are concentrate,! .,
in the countries where the smallpo
immunization programme was mm.
intensive.

1987 HIGHLIGHTS OF ACTIVITIES
Committee to Restore the Constitution, Inc.
JANUARY
Bulletin
"Dead Man Fuzing-The Real Meaning of the
Reykjavic Summit"
"Spectatorship vs Participation"
"County Ordinance to Repeal Federal Reserve"
FEBRUARY
Bulletin
"Challenging the New Barbarians"
MARCH
Bulletin
"Whva Constitutional Convention"
"Plotting to Rewrite the U.S. Constitution"
"Norman Dodd"
"1986 Operational Highlights, CRe"
2

Annual Meeting
Committt:e to Restore the Constitution. Inc.

5

-":-0 ~~ ~~

3

Direct Mail Mission
"Dear Publisher" letter with "Facts" ad to 2,3L
media and organizations

4

Radio Mission
Taffy McCallum Show, WINZ, Miami, Florida
4430 NW 207th Drive-Roberts live-2 hours

9

'Notice Letter' w/envelope mailed to 26 CRC votil '
members who failed to return voting proxil

11

Direct Mail1\1issiori
Fund-raising FESPA letter, w/enclosures, mailed t
19,612 foundations

19

Roberts meeting with Raymond \Vhite, book publishr
Australia-re "Victory Denied"

27

Direct l\lail Mission
"Dear Publisher" letter with "Facts" ad & Janua!
CRC bulletin to 3.311 v.'cekly newspapers

"\\'ilhdrawal Rt:qUt:Sl for Constitutional Convcmi0!l",
Nevada Asscmblv Joint Resolution ::25
"Resolution Expunging Nevada Call for Federal
Constitutional Convention"
"Balancing the Federal Budget Requires Enforcement
of the Constitution. Not Amendment of It"
<'A Bill Finding that the Issuance of Federal Reserve
Notes is a Violation of the Constitution"

APRIL
Bulletin
•. Americans Are An Endangered Species"
"The Safety of the State Begins With You"
"Law of Principal"
"The HegaJian Principle"
"County Ordinance to Repeal Federal Reserve"
14
24

,30

Second Reprint
"The Most Secret Science", 5,000 copies

6

Direct Maill\1ission
"Dear Farm/Ranch Organization President" letter
with "Facts" ad & county ordinance to 3,528 farml
ranch organizations

Radio Mission
Anthony Hilder Show, KSTR Radio, Ventura,
California. Roberts live-l ¥.! hours

7

Radio Mission
Wes Templeton Show, «Your Opinion Counts", WKIZ,
Bonita Springs, Florida, PO Box 1536-Roberts live-2
hours

10

Direct Mail Mission
"Harness the Power of County/State Governments"
letter w/May CRC bulletin to 4,865 L. Patterson list

Direct Mail Mission
"Most Secret Science" flyer w/business reply envelope
to 5,000 American Patriotic Donor list

MAY
Bulletin
"Dear County Commissioner" letter w/text person:J
letter for member action
"County Government"
"Constitutional Authority"

AUGUST
Bulletin
"Personal Survival" letter & «Montana Lawmakers
Defeat Constitutional Convention Resolution", w/May
CRC bulletin (1984)

4

Direct Mail Mission
"Most Secret Science" brochure w/business reply
envelope to 5,000 doctors at hom~ address

4

Direct Mail Mission
FESPA fund raising letter w/June 1987 CRC bulletin
to 11,228 'living donor' foundation list

5

Direct Mail Mission
"Farm/Ranch" letter with "Facts" ad mailed to 3,558
organization presidents

9

Conference with Jeffrey Smith, New York media

26

Direct Mail Mission
August CRC bulletin w/FESPA flyer to 5,000 Sutton
bookbuyers list

7

8

Direct Mail Mission
"Most Secret Science" brochure mailed to 5,503
Antony Sutton bookbuyers list

SEPTEMBER
Bulletin
"Whose Fingerprints: Colonel North Plot to Suspend
Constitution", w/ipsert., «Here Are Suppressed Facts
on the Secret Contingency Plan", & "Meese Suggests
States Should Overrule Congress"

Direct Maill\1ission
"Dear County Commissioner" letter with "Silent
Revolution" 4-page brochure to 13,239 county commissioners
"Dear State Senator" and «Dear State Representative"
letters with "Silent Revolution"
4-page brochure to 7,481 state lawmakers

22

Radio Mission
Anthony Hilder Show, KCZN Radio, Oxnard,
Ca1ifornia-Roberts live-l hour

23

Radio Mission
Leona & Frank Deisz, KURL Radio, Billings, Montana
PO Box 962, 59103-Roberts live-l hour

OCTOBER
Bulletin
"Supreme Court Confirms Rights of Property Owners"
"Court Order 85-1199"
"Petition to the County Commission" letter with
personal S'.Jrvival letter
14

JUNE

NOVEMBER
Bulletin
"Model State Constitution Scheme-A Socialist
Governance in Your Future"
"An Act to Establish a State Advisory Commission on
I ntergovernmental Relations"
'<The Montana Ripoff'
«Model State Constitution Convention" insert

Bulletin
"Reece Committee Revisited-Dodd Report to the
American People on Tax Exempt Foundations"
"Penalty for Constitutional Ignorance is a Police State
Society"
"The Symptoms of Revolution"
"How to Extend the Power and Expand the Scope of
Your Patriotic Efforts"

11

Direct Maill\1ission
May CRC bulletin & "Harness the Power of County
Government" letter to 9,092 McAlvany Advisory list

JULY
Bulletin
··'\;,'\':..1a La\\Ti1akers Challenge Constitutional Convt'ntilln

Radio Mission
Cecil Johnson Show, KCRC Radio, San Bernardino,
California-Roberts live-l hour

6

DECEMBER
Bulletin
<'Vindicat.ion of Property Rights"
"Toward a Soviet America"
<, A Bill to Provide for Enforcement of the United
Statt:s Constitutil)n with Rc:gard to Federal Regionalis:;)"
"The t-.h'st S::crt:'t SClenL~", 2-cC'!or flyer insert

